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•
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
All the news that's fit to print.
HOI KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY APRIL 15 1914
IN REAL ESTATE DISASTER ON
BATTLESHIP.NUMEROUS TRANSFERS
ARE BEING MADE.
List of Deeds Filed Recent
ly In the County Clerk's
Office.
A number of real estate transfers
have been made recently,the amounts
Involved in the majority of cases be-
ing small.
Geo. M. Steele and wife transfer to
Dr. John W. Harned their house and'
lot on the corner of Fourteenth and,
1
Walnut streets for the consideration
of $1,100.
Mrs. Minnie H. Willis and husi
band have sold a tract of land con-
taming for six acres lying five miles:
south of this city on the Clarksville
pike to P. P. Huffman, the consider
ation being $2,000.
T J. Davis and wife transfer to
Geo. W. Wiggins a house and, lot in
Crofton for $450.
H. C. Helsley conveys the title to
his house and lot on East Ninth St.,
tio James H. Skarry for the 
consider-
ation of $2,000.
A.T.McCormack and wife, of Bowl-
ing Green, have sold their place on
South Walnut street, formerly own-
• ed and occupied by the late John D.
Tyler, to Mrs. Mary W. Williams.
The consideration was $2,900.
Fifty-eight acres of land lying on
the line between Todd arid Christian
has been sold by Thomas Ralston
and wife to F W Wood, of Todd
county, for $400.
Miss Ella Ricketts has sold to Mrs.
Carrie Ricketts the business house
on West Seventh street now occupied
by George Diuguid as a restaurant,
for $1,000.
Wm. Orten and wife sold fifty-sev-
en acres of land to John Dave Eli
for $260.
G. B. Croft gold a lot in Empire to
J. G. Berry for $200.
Sarah A. Hickey transfers to C. C.
and G. V. West a tract of land con-
taining ninety-four acres for $350 and
a home for the rest of her natural
life.
J. G. Summers and wife, of Ten-
nessee, transfer to R.S. Wootton one
hundred acres of land near Lafay-
ette for $2,900.
W. E. Keith and wife have sold a
lot in Crofton to D. T. Cranor and
brotifer for $200.
W. E. Keith and wife have con-
veyed the title to sixty-eight acres
of land on M'Farland fork of Pond
River tb B..1. -Iranor for $400.
In consideration of $300 and a tract
of eighty acres of land near the asy-
lum, D. E. Fowler transfers to C. M.
Stoddard his former home place con-
taining two hundred acres near Mac-
edonia in North Christian.
A. E. Cantrell and wife have sold
eighty acres of land on Clifty creek
to T. W. Lantrip for $1E0.
J. I. Dunning and .wife /convey to
T. E. McKnight seventy acres of
laud for the consideration of $700.
N. W. McCiellai and wife have
sold a tract of land containing forty
acres lying on Pond River to W. C.
Hall, consideration being $1,200.
Possession will be given September
1,1904.
Fifty acres of land on Camp Creek
were sold by T. J. Hamiltonand wife
to J. M. Litchfield for $250.
T. J. Davis bought a house and lot
in Crofton from Geo. W. Wiggins
and wife for $350.
Mrs. Maggie G. Paine and husband
transfer to Mr. Eugene Keliey a lot
In Pembroke for the consideration of
$1,760.
Gish I Garner's Wild Goose Lin




Twenty-Nine Men Killed By Explosion In
Turret of the Battleship Missouri
VESSEL BARELY SAVED FROM DESTRUCTION.
(Special to New Era)
rENSACOLA, Fla., April 14.—By
the explosion of 2,000'pounds of pow-
der in the after 12-inch turret and in
the handling room of the battleship
Missouri, Capt. William S. Cowles
commanding, twenty-nine men were
Instantly killed and five injured, two
of whom will die.
The Missouri was on the target
range with the Texas and Brooklyn
at practice about noon Wednesday,
when a charge of powder in the 12-
inch left-hand gun exploded, ignited
from gases. and dropping below, ig-
nited four charges of powder in the
handling room, and all exploded.
Only one man of the entire turret
and handling crew survives. But for
the prompt and efficient work of
Capt. Cowles in flooding the hand-
ling room and magazine with water
one of the magazines would have ex-
ploded and the ship would have been
UNDER CLOCK-
LESS CUPOLA.
(From Wednesday's Daily. ) ing him in this way to the sum of
The April session of the fiscal cou t $200. He also claims to have made
appropriated $4,500.or such part as is numerous improvements on the place
necessary, to the support of the pau- while he was living there which he
per list of the county outside of the I says amounted to $98.70, which sum
poorhouse, and $2,000, or such part as he wishes to recover.
is necessary, for the support of the
county paupers who are inmates of Messrs. E. H. Armstrong and W.
the poorhouse. H. Nixon have ;purchased another
Messrs. Lawrence Moore and J. E. Pair of fine bloodhounds, making a
Jackson were allowed $50, the amount trio now owned by them. The dogs
of the reward offered b Judge Fow_ are about eight months old and havey 
ler for the arrest and conviction of already received some training and
the parties guilty of the murder of give evidence of developing into ex-
the unknown white man near Peru_ cellent trailers. Both of the animals
broke. are males while the one already
The tax levy is the same as last owned is a female.
year, i. e., fifty cents of every hun-
dred dollars worth of taxable prop-
erty, divided as follows: Five cents
for turnpike bonds, seven cents for
railroad bonds and thirty-eight cents
for the general fund; poll tax $1.50.
Ed Irwin has brought suit against
iDr. and Mrs. T. D. Rudd for $298.70
}alleging breach of contract. He
!claims he made a contract with the
.lendants to work their farm on shares
they to furnish hirnjwith team, tools,
tc., but that they took the imple-
Menu; from him and forced him to
move causing him to take a less de-;
Hirable place where he was not fur-
nished any implements and damag-
The meathouse of Mrs. Campbell
living just outside the city limits en
Virginia street, was broken into last
night by thieves. Yesterday after-
noon, however, Mrs. Campbell had
all her meat packed into a large box
and moved into her dwelling, and so
the would-be thieves failed to secure
any of the meat. They broke open
every box and thoroughly searched
the entire meathouse in an effort to
find the object of their raid. They
left no clue but the mode of operation
was the same as in all the other rob-
beries of this kind.
RICHMOND PI HOBSON DEFEATED
, IN HIS RACE FOR CONGRESS.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 13.—
Fuller returns from Monday's Dem-
Ocratic primary election confirm the
Somination of B. B. Cornmer as pre-
Sident of the Alabama railroad com-
iinission by an overwhelming major-
ity. 1-le has probably carried sixty-
Iwo out of th.• sixty-seven counties.
t-iis issue was made on the question
4f the lower local freight rates simi-
4sr to those in Georgia. Comer is the
flirst president of the railroad corn-
Mission to be elected by the people.
All of the present Alabama con-
gressmen have been renominated,
and J. Thomas Heflin, secretary of
state, will probably succeed the late
Charles Thompson as representative
from the Fifth district.
Eatly returns indicate that a large
Majority of the delegates elected to
the state convention will be in favor
'if sending uninstructed delegation
OD the National Democratic conven-
t4on at St. Louis.
The close congressional race was
that between John H. Bank head and
Capt. Richmond P. Hobson, in the
Sixth district. Present figures show
that Bankhead will be nominated by
•
Photo copyright. 1901, by Purdy, Boston.
RIORMOND P. RoBSON.
a majority of between 400 and 500.
L. B. Musgrove, chairman of the
Hobson campaign committee, said
tonight that be was watching the re-
turns closely with a view to contest-
ing the nomination of Bankhead on
the ground of fraud.
A
VOLUME XXXTV, NO. 27
destroyed.
Three minutes after the explosion
all were on deck and the surgeons
from the MiSSOUri. Texas and Brook-
Lyn were attending to those not dead,
The twenty-five men of the turret
were found lying all in a heap. They
had started for the exit when the first
explosion occurred and had just
reached there when the more terri-
ble explosion in the handling room
occurred, which burned and stran






GEOLOGICAL SUR V E Y.
Of North Christian to Be
Made.—Will Examine Spec-
imens Free of Charge.
Mr. J. E. Wright, a competent min-
ing and mineral experl7, is in the city
for the purpose of investigating the
mineral deposits of Christian county
with a view to beginning in the near
future a geological survey. The last
legislature appropriated $15,000 to be
used in a survey of the state of Ken-
tucky and this amount is supple-
mented by $30,000 from the United
States government, making $45,000
at the disposal of Prof. C. J. Nor-
wood, inspector of mines and cura-
tor of the Kentucky geological sur-
vey, to be used in this important
work. Prof. Norwood will appoint .a
number of experts who will visit
every section of the state and look
into the mineral resources. His first
appointment is Mr. Wright, who has
had wide experience in Western
mines. Mr. Wright will be in Hop-
kinsville and Christian county for
about a week or ten days, his
headquarters being Hotel Latham
and he will be glad to examine any
specimens of minerals brought to
him from any part of the cuunty,
free of charge, and give his opinion
of the marketable value. It Mr.
Wright finds that the county's min-
eral resources are worth developing
he will bring a corps of geclogists
here and will enter upon a thorough
survey. He says he has reason to be-
lieve that in the northern portion of
the county there are valuable depos-
its of lead, zinc and fluorspar.
Extremely III.
From Wednesday's Daily.
Mrs. T.. H. Elliott is critically ill
of a complication of diseases at her
home ncar Lafayette. She has been
sick for some time but yesterday her
condition suddenly -became much
worse and it is feared that she will
not survive many days. Mrs.Mattie
Bacon, of Memphis, Mr. Malcolm
McNeil, of Atlanta, and Mrs. Brice
Martin will arrive in the city tonight





Mrs. P. K. Woosley's adm'r. &c.
vs 011ie Woosley &c. Notice.
In pursuance to an order entered
in the above styled cause, now pend-
ing in said court, the creditors of
Mrs. P. K. Woosley, deceased, are
hereby notified to file their claims
with me, properly proven, on or be-
fore May the 18th., 1904.






Flag Ship SinKs By StriKing Mine and Six- Or







Battle Now in Progress Off
Port Arthur.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.—It
is officially announced that Vice Ad-
miral Makaroff was drowned today
by the sinking of the battleship Pe-
tropavlovsk at Port Arthur while go-
ing out to meet the Japanese. The
vessel struck a mine and turned tur-
tle and sank. Practically the whole
crew was lost. Four officers were
saved among them the Grand Duke
Cyril. Between six and seven hun-
dred perished. A battle is in pro-
gress.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.—
ADMIRAL MARAROF.F.
Gen. Kuropatkin reports that on
April 8 a detachment of sharpshoot-
ers encountered a patrol of fifty Jap-
anese scouts on the Wiju river. The
Japanese were annihilated. On the
night of April 9 a detachment of Jap-
anese cavalry pursued four Rus-
sians km a boat, and was in turn at-
tacked by a Russian boat which





At Your Own Price
For 1 Week or Until Closed Out,
Commencing
ZSaturday, Mch 19 t
Two dozen Cheap Plow Bridles.
Worth 75c at 50c *VI
One dozen Plow Bridles
N Wont' 85c at 60c- g
N Two dozen Plow Bridles
0:0 
Worth $1.00 at 73c
Two dozen Heavy Plow Bridles
%
0- Worth $1 10:at  78c
Two dozen neavy Plow Bridles
Worth $1 20 at  85c
2 doz fancy extra heavy Shop Made 02
team bridles, worth $2.50 each, at W
1 doz Plain extra heavy Shop Made 1 cn
Bridles at  I IV li,
2 doz heavy plain Team Bridles
Worth $1.35 at 1.00
Come quick if you want
any of these. They will go fast.
F. A, YOST & CO.






clans could not help her. He thought
of and, tried Dr. King's New Life
Pills and she got relief at once and
was finally cured. Only 25c, at L. L.
Elgin's and Cook & Higgins' Drug
Stores.






HON. JOHN J. PATTERSON.
Hon. John J. Pattersoe, Ex-United States Senator from South Carolina, in aletter from 37-8 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
,.,4s quite a number of my friends have and are using Peruna asa catarrh cure with beneficial results, I feel that I can safely recom-mend it to those suffering from that disorder. "---J. J. Patterson.
Commodore Nicholson of the U. S. "I am fully satisfied that your PerunaNavy. I is an efficacious remedy for catarrh, as ICommodore Somerville iNicholson, of and many of my friends have beenthe United States Navy inla letter from benefited by its use."-W. G. Hunter,1837 R Street, Northwest, lWashington, M. D.
D. C., says:
"Your Peruna has been and is now
used by so many of myi friends and
acquaintances as a sure einie for catarrh
that I am convinced of 1 its'‘curative It you do not derive prompt and satis-qualities and I unhesitattngly recom- factory results from the use of Peruna,mend it to all persons sUffering from write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving athat cOmplaint."-S. Nichcilson.
U. S. Minister to Guatemala.
Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter, lIT. S. Minister
to Guatemala, and ex-iner ber of Con-
gress from Kentucky, in 4 letter from
Nt'ashiesgton, D. C., writes
Well known men of dignity and promi-
nence in the United States endorse and
recommend Peruna for catarrh.
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Heitman, President of




CADIZ, Ky., April 8.-Mr. J.
Hodge Alves and Miss Susie Wallis,
prominent young people of this
Kitty League Players Devel- place, were married yesterday morn-
oping Into Stars. ing at 9 o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents amid quite a number
From all the reports remived from of invited relatives and friends. 'Miss
Buffalo, New Orleans, Nashville, Wallis is the charming daughter of
C 
f 
ounty Clerk L. R. Wallis and hasLittle Rock, Louisville and Decatur!
every ma secured from the Kitty been quite popular in social circles.a 
league has not only made good, but' Mr. Alves came here about fifteen
are looked upon as stars of the first months ago from Henderson, Ky.,
and holds the splendid position ofmagnitude. This statement is inade
simply to exhibit the streegth of the
Kitty. The sporting editor always
contended that there werefew teams
in the Southern and Central leagues
that outclassed the Kitty, team for
team, and as far as the Three-Eye
and Cotton States leagues are con-
cerned, they are not in it at all.
From present indications it appears
manager of the Ng hardware house
of Terry, White & Co. Immediately
after the ceremony they left for
Henderson, where they will remain
several days with the mother of the
groom.
A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Bergin, Pane, Ill., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommended it to my friendsthat the Kitty will be much strong- as I am canfident there is no better
er this year, many fast meta desiring' made. 'It is a dandy for burns.'
I Those who live on farms are espee. -to Join a league out of ;which so , ally liable to many accidental cuts,
many men have graduated Into high- I burns and bruises, which heal rapid.
er when Ballard's Snow Liniment ieclasses, but not any failter, with applied. It should always be kept
the bi increase in salaries. A test in the house for cases of emergency"g 
25c, 60c, $1 bottle. Sold by Ray etof strength in ante and pt seas .m Fowler.
games with the Southern isnd Cen-
tral leagues will develop hp
1
w strong
comparatively 14 our kin4ergarten Oldest Woman Dead.
league.-Cairo Bulletin.
-ger imp Lucretia Findley, colored, is dead
A Thoughtful Man. at Beverly, this county. She claimed
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind., to be one hundred and sixteen years.
knew what to do in the hour of need. She was born in Virginia, and was
the mother of eighteen children, theHis wife had such an unusubl case of
stomach and liver trouble, physi- youngest of whom is now sixty-five
years old.
•
The Best Family Salve.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant
relief from Burns, cures cuts,bruises,
sores, eczema, tetter and all &bra-
! sions of the skin. In buying Witch
Cood 8pirits.1 'Hazel Salve it is • only necessary to
Good spirits don't all wine from see that you get the genuineDeWittsKentucky. Their main sour* is the and a cure is certain. There areliver-and all the fine spirits ever many cheap counterfeits on the mar-made in the Blue Grass state could
'Let, all of which are worthless andnot remedy a bad liver or the hun-
dred-and-one ill effects it produces. quite a few are dangerous, while DeYou can't have good spirits arid a bad Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is perfect-liver at the same time. Ynur liver ly harmless and cures. Sold by R.must be in fine condition if you would
feel buoyant, happy and hopeful, C. Hardwick.
bright of eye, light of step, igorous
and successful in your pursu48. You This Will Interest Mothers.can put your liver in fine condition 
by using Green's August /lower-
,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders forthe greatest of all medicines ifor tne Children, cure Feverishness, Badliver and stomach and a certain cure Stomach, Teething Disorders, breakfor dyspepsia or indigestion.. It has
been a favorite household remedy for up colds,move and regulate the bow-
Aver thirty•flve years. August Flow- els and destroy worms. They neverer will make your liver healtby and fail. Over .S0,000 testimonials. At allactive and thus insure you a liberal druggists, 26c. Sample mailed Free.supply of "good spirits." Tr al size,
260; regular bottles, 76c. At all drug Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
gists. N. Y. 116-4
•
BIG FALLING off IN TOBACCO
SALES IN THE WESTERN  MARE
SLUMP THIS YEAR IS 38,-
091 HOCSHEADS.
Hopkinsville Market, Like
the Others, Behind Last
Years' Receipts.
Receipts of leaf tobacco in Cincin-
nati and five leading Kentucky mar-
kets for the period from January 1 to
April 1, representing the first quar-
ter of the calehdar year, are running
behind those for the corresponding
period last year, 38,091 hogsheads.
Cincinnati is behind last year in re-
eeipts to the extent of 11,377 hogs-
heads, Louisville is 4,927 hogsheads
behind, Clarksville 8,671 hogsheads.
Hopkinsville 4,830, Paducah 5.088
and Mayfield 3,198.
As the movement of the new crop
was well under way by January 1,
and as the crop of Burley is thought
to have been fully as large as that of
last year, with even a larger crop of
dark tobacco, the question which
naturally suggests itself is, why
should receipts show such a large de-
crease? The receipts at these sever-
al points last year for the period
mentioned showed an increase over
the previous year of only 6,363 hogs-
heads, so a phenomenal run of re-
ceipts the first three months of 1903
cannot be held responsible. As a
matter of fact, the receipts in all
these markets for the first quarter of
1904 ara 29,924 hogsheads under the
lowest record in five years.
Stocks in the markets mentioned,
and in all the markets of the United
States, are also lower than they have
een in years. For the markets men-
tioned they are 27,219 hogsheads un-
der what they were at the corre-
ponding period last year and 10,766
hogsneads less than at any similar
period in five years.
One explanation is probably found
in the fact that the Continental has
extended its facilities and is pur-
chasing large quantities of: tobacco
direct from the farmers. Nor are any
records obtainable as the amount
they purchase in this way, so that
the size of the crop, and the position
of the trust in the market. is largely
a matter of guesAwork. What is said
here will possibly apply with equal
force with respect to the Imperial
Tobacco company.
The receipts and stocks from Jan-
uary 1 to April 1 for two years are
shown in the following table, made
up from figures of the Western To-
bacco Journal.
Receipts Stocks
Jan 1 to April 1. April 1
1904 1903 1904 1903
Lchrisville 31,013 36,040 10,047 12,708
Cincinnati 10,278 21,655 6,740 10,516
Clarksville 1,824 10,496 2,708 10,60E.
Hopki'ville 405 5,235 1,737 5,192
Paducah. . 210 4,307 994 6,004
Mayfield.. 23 3,221 11 4,381
Totals 43,762 81,853 22,246 40,465
Receipts in all markets have in-
creased during the month of March,
as was to be expected. In the larger
markets botn eastern and western de-
liveries have also increased as com-
pared with the month of February,
although in the minor rnareets there
has been little change. The stocks
on hand in the Cincinnati market
have decreased 1,907 hogsheads,
while the stocks in Louisville have
increased 770 hogsheads. The total
transactions in the dark tobacco
markets of Kentucky have been ex-
tremely limited. Stocks on hand in
Western markets April 1 were 22,775
hogsheads less than on April 1. 1903.
Receipts, deliveries and stocks, as
compiled by the Western TobaccoJournal for the month of Marcti wereas follow3:
Receipts Delivereis Stock
March March April 1
Louisville ..12,909 12,139 14,741
Cincinnati... 5,601 7,778 6,479
Clarksville . 1,456 1,223 2,708
Hopkinsville 380 333 1,757
Paducah .... 190 607 994
Mayfield .... 23 12 11
Totals 20,539 22,992 26,680
DeWitt. At; Salve
For Piles, Marais. Seri la
Notes About People
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. Isaac Hart spent yesterday in
Clarksville.
Mr. Ford L. Wilkinson has return-
ed from Elkton.
Mr. B. J. Matthews is able to be
out after an attack of grip.
Miss Mary Barbour has returned
from California where she spent the
winter.
Misses Sue Ray and Joy Herndon
are in Earlington visiting Mrs. E. A.
Chattin.
The Misses Elgin have returned
to Madisonville after a visit to rela-
tives here.
Mr. Edward Hallerman of the
Hunter Bros'. Milling Co., St. Louis,
is in the city.
Mr. William T. Tandy is able to be
at the City Bank after an illnes of
several days.
M. E. Rozelle, general selling
agent of the Wolfe Co., of Nashville,
is in the city.
Miss Manie Byars, of Hopkins-
ville. is visiting Miss Martha Byars.
-Elkton Progress.
Joe P. Dunlap, secretary of the
Dunlap Milling company of Clarks-
ville, Tenn , is in the city.
Dr. M. S. Meriwether and family
have removed to Louisville where
they will make their home.
Rev. L. W. Rose, who has been the
guest of Rev. George C. Abbitt. left
this morning for Henderson.
Miss Daisy Wilson, of Gracey, is
visiting the family of her brother,
Mr.Thomas Wilson,on West Seventh
street.
Rev. and Mrs. Edmond Harrison
are in Russellville visiting the fami-
ly of their son, Prof. William H.
H arrison.
Mr. Lannis Huggins left tocley for
Carleston, Tenn. His wife and child
will remain here to visit Mr. R. H.
Huggins' family.
Mr. Will Taylor returned this
morning from Hopkinsville, where
he has been on a short business trip.
-Bowling Green News.
Squire Henry Helsley, who has
been living here three years, has re-
turned to Haley's Mill, where he will
engage in the mercantile business
Denzil McGehee and his mother,
Mrs. Nollre Potter have returned
from Hopkinsville where they spent
the winter with relatives.-Dawson
Oracle.
Miss Ellen Young left today for
Brownsville, Tenn., to fill a vacancy
in the faculty of the high school
caused by the illness of one of the
teachers.
Rev. Arthur Roberts formerly pas-
tor of the Universalist church here
has recently moved with his family
to Hico, Texas, where he has accept-
ed the pastorate of a church.
Mr. B. Frank Smith, of Cerulean
Springs, has rented a hotel in St.
Louis and will move his family to
that city this week. He will run the
hotel during the World's Fair.
Mr. Joseph Ferigo, of New York,
the representative of Italy's tobacco
interests in the United States, is in
the city. Mr.E. R. Tandy,of Clarks-
ville, accompanied him.
Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is the best. It sweeps away
and cures Burns,Sores,Bruises, Cuts,
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
Piles. It's only 25e, and guaranteedto give satisfaction by L. L. Elgin
and Cook & Higgins, Druggists.
(Special to New Era,)
SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.-Mrs.
Cordell& Botkin last night was found
guilty of the murder of Mrs. John P.
Dunning by poisoned candy sent by
mail from San Francisco to Dover,
Del., several years ago, The penal-
ty is imprisonment for life. This is
the second conviction of Mrs. Bot-
k in.
• -4
Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Liquid Cream Balm is becoming
quite as popular in many localities
as Ely's Cream Balm solid. It is pre-
pared for use in atomizers, and is






las better strength and
price is not to be com-
pared with IJon in quality.
ed "fancy" brands.
flavor than many so-call-
Bulk coffee at the same
In 1 lb. air tight,
sealed packages.
NOT AT PRESENT
Will the Projected Electric
Line Be Built.
The Pittsburg capitalist who was
here last week looking over the ter-
ritory of the projected electric line
from Franklin to Russellville and on
to Hopkinsville, has for the present
at least abandoned all idea of build-
ing it, and those of us who have been
dreaming of trolley rides might as
well wake up to the realization that
we will have to continue to travel in
the section through which it was to
pass in the same old way.
The gentleman gave as his princi-
pal reason for abandoning the pro-
ject, the small number of families
residing along the route. He says
the country is entirely too sparsely
settled for the investment to become
a paying one -Franklin Favorite.
-
A Creat Sensation.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind. when W. H. Brown of
that place, who was expected to die,
had his life saved by Dr. King's New
Discovery for Discovery. He writes:
"I endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your ' New Discovery
gave me immediate relief and 80011
thereafter effected a complete cure."
Similar cures of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis and Grip are nu-
merous. It's the peerless remedy
for all throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed by
L. L. Elgin and Cook & Higgins,
Druggists. Trial bottles free.
CREEDMORE FLEENOR
Will Superintend Construct-
ion of New Capitol.
The state board of capitol commis-
sioners has elected Mr. C. M. Flee-
nor, of Bowling Green, superinten-
dent of construction, under the act
creating the commission and appro-
priating $1,000,000 for a capitol build-
ing. Mr. Flet;nor received four out
of five votes, and won over a field
full of candidates. He is a former
Hopkinsville citizen and his friends
here rejoice at his election.
About a dozen architects were
present and were heard on plans re-
garding the new building. They
were practically unanimous on the
point that the present east wing
should not be utilized as a part of
the new building. No selection was
made as to the architect.
Convict Paroled.
The state prison commission has
granted a parole to Cale Vaughn, a
negro who was sent up from this
county two years ago for eigbt years
on the charge o' robbery. Vaugt n is






ALIN MI C:0 1=1. X .A.s
The Kind You Have Always Boitght
tithakd Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease. It rests the feet.
Cures Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing
Nails, Swollen and Sweating Feet
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Ask today. 116-4
CI _AL ES r Mit.
Beare the The Kind You Have Always aught
Signature
of 1444
A free bottle of Dr. Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup will be sent to any reader of
this paper who will write to the Thacher
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. W. SMITH,




will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and be
getting interest on
it all the time letHome us sell you some
?? stock as an invest-
ment.
For particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J E. McPherson, Sec.
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
PATENTS
/
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention forfree report on ft tentabilitio 
" 
For free book,How to Secur
Patents and 
e RAD _ AR S wto
CASNOWct
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT OFFICE
WASHINGTON.D.C.
Dyspepsia Cu!
Digests what you e
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant felief and never
fails to cure It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its •ise many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress aftieeating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared only by E. C. Da Wvrr & Co.. Chicago,The $1. bottle c,or•tains 11% times the 50c. Slow






,the business, and a perfect
knowledge of cigar leaf, en-
ables me to offer to the





something that is absolutely
the equal if not the best 5c
brand made anywhere.
















Effective Sunday, April 3rd.
NO. 338, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 6-44" a tr,
Arrives Princeton., 7 '40 a m
" Paducah 9'25 a m
"Cairo 11 :35 a m
Arrives St. Louis  p 11.6:10
Arrives Chicago .... _10:50 p m
NO. 334. DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinsville 12:45 a inArrives Princeton  1:55 p m
" Henderson.  6:00 p m
" Evansville. 6:45 p 
Leaves Princeton  2:06 p r,
Arrives Louisville 7 :CO LA
Leaves Prineeton, 2.18 p in
Arrives Paducah 4:15 p m°- ,
Arrives Memphis. 10.50 p m beArrives New 0!1e  10:00 a m
NO 340 DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville  4:30 p m
Arrives Princeton.. 610 p in
Leaves Princeton .2:57 am
Arrives Louisville ...... . 7:50 am
Leaves Princeton .2:35 a in
Arrives Memphis. . 8'20 a na
I New Orleans 7-56 pm
No 341 daily ar.Hopkinsville 9:40 am
No 333 daily arrives " 3;50 p m
No 331 daily, arrives " 10:25 p
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky. E. M, Sherwood,
Agt., Hopkinsvillei
W. D. COOPER,
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
and Provisions.
Private Wires.Veterinary Surgeon. Office 208,i Main St. Telephone 244
















remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Rheumatism, Catarrh
and all diseases of the blood.
Miss Mary Mummy, Uhrlchaville, 0.,says;
I bad rheumatism, very painful, limbsand feet so badly swollen that I could notwear my shoes. Tried various remedies
but *mild get no relief until I was in-duced to try Life Plant. When I had
taken one bottle the swelling and painwere all gone and have not returned. Ifeel decidedly better every way. Cannotsay too much for Life Plant.
NO CURE NO PAY is our guaran-
tee. It is the most certain cure for
diseases of the blood on the market.
If you feel badly why not take
bottle, just the thing to tone up the
system.
Manufactured bY




In all its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
sway a cold la the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
lot produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 coltsat Drur
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.






Ow foe Impeapaso. Lola
of Manhood, Swami
Entlesione. tiiierwahrrksh.Merreaenese. Marne.
Imo of Memory, &a. Will
ntake yea a STRONG. V*te-
we Man. Price 81.04 I
loxes. $8.00.
8 I a 1 Directions UMW
With *eel 'ox. Adams







Cannot enjoy or appreciate good I od
and often interferes with the enjoy-
ment of others. Yet the cause of the
trouble may be only some small cav-
ities. These being filled the teeth
will be as sound as ever. Filling has
been made a special study with us.
Our methods and the quality of the
gold or other material used insure
success in every case. We makeino
charge for examinations.
A Good Set 
of Teeth ..... ...$5





Summers Building, next to Court





Specialist in Surgery, Foot and Dig
Lameness and Dentistry. Castratian
of Stallions; firing by the new pro-
cess. Very special surgical opera-
tions for the cure of Spaying and
Stringhalt. Nenrotomy for the cure
of Lameness in Navicular Disease.
Has opened up an office at Mr.Curtts
Skerritt's livery stable, E. 9th. near,
L I N.depot:where he will be pleaa--
ed to meet hisold customers.
Telep hone No. 146.
'44•
• • J. HOPE, -AirtA. - Ar.1.• • .







Monument to Be Erected to
Memory of the Distin-
guished Soldier.
To the people of Kentucky: I
There has been organized at At-
la' ta, Ga. what is known as the
John B. Gordon association. The
purposes of this association is to se-
cure by voluntary subscription from
the friends of Gen. Gordon sufficient
money to build a suitable monument
to the memory of this distinguished
man.
W. L. Calhoun is president of the
association, and I have been desig-
nated by him to take charge of sub-
scriptions in the State of Kentucky.
Nobody will be urged to give any-
thing, it must come as a voluntary
offering to the memory of one who
was an ideal Southerner and who in
war and in peace met the highest ex-
pectations of his friends and admir-
ers throughout the South.
He was a great soldier, a superb
orator, a brilliant writer, and in his
social relations none ever surpassed
him in courtesy, tenderness and tact.
For the last twenty-five years Gen.
Gordon has been considered by all
who knew him a typical man. He
had thousands of friends in Ken-
tucky who :will doubtless gladly
avail themselves of the opportunity
to make some small offering to the
fund for which to association was
formed.
All subscriptions for the present
will be deposited in the Louisville
Trust company at Louisville and
will then be paid over to the associa-
tion at Atlanta.
BENNETT H. YOUING.
Mr. Charles F. Jarrett has been
appointed to receive subscriptions in
Christian county.
Best Cough Medicine For
Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for small children you want one in
which you can place explicit confi-
dence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
that is unquestionably harmless.
You want one that is pleasant to take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these conditions. There is
nothing so good for the coughs and
colds incident to childhood. Tt is
also a certain preventative and cure
for croup, and there is no danger
whatever from whooping cough when
It is given. It has been used in many
epidemics of that disease with per-




Mr. James Skarry has purchased
the residence of Squire H. C. Hels-
ley, on East Ninth street.
Dr. J. W. Harned has purchased
the Geo. Steele residence, corner
Walnut and Fourteenth ftreet.
- .1•••
Are You a Dyspeptic?
If you are a dyspeptic you owe it
to yourself add your friends to get
well. Dyspepsia annoys the dyspep-
tic's friends because his disease sours
his disposition as well as his stom-
ach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will not
only cure dyspepsia, indigestion and
sour stomach, but this palatable, re-
constructive tonic digestant streng-
thens the whole digestive apparatus,
and sweetens the life as well as the
stomach. When you take Kodol
Dyspepsia Care the food you eat is
enjoyed. It is digested, assimilated
and its nutrient properties appropri-
ated by the blood and tissues.Health
Is the result. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
''Do It Today."
The time-worn injunction, "never
put off 11,1 tomorrow what you can
do today," is now generally present-
ed in this form: "Do it today!" That
is the terse advice we want to give
you about that hacking cough or de-
moralizing cold with which you have
been struggling for several days,
perhaps weeks. Take some reliable
remedy for it stoday•—and let that
remedy be Dr. Boschee's German
Syrup, which has been in use for
over thirty-five years. A few doses
of it will undoubtedly relieve your
cough or cold, and its continued use
.for a few days will cure you com-
pletely. No matter how deep-seated
your cough, even if dread consump-
tion has, attacked your lungs, Ger-
man Syrup will surely effect a cure—
tte it has done before in thousandsof
apparently hopeless, cases of lung
trouble. New-tilal bottles, 26; regu-
lar size, 75c. At all druggists.
tiER
U.
A rteLIA134.4e Irleggrr ron DISEASI.• Or
LIVER. rtIONtY., a URINARY ORGANS.
YOUR LIFE
depends on the proper action of
Your Liver and Kidneys. Theyare the sewers of the body — ifthey get out of fix, your wholesystem is soon poisoned and deathwill result. Are your liver or kid-neys in perfect condition? If youare not sure — write for our free
booklet "Sound Sense"— it tells
ou how to recognize disease in
yourself. Do not neglect this. A
little care and study now may add
twenty-five years to your life.
If you know that your liver and
kidneys are out of order, stop ex-
perimenting and buy a bottle ofDr. J. H. McLean's Liver
and Kidney Balm to-day—itwill cure you.
diFt Your ii>euggises
It he doesn't sell it, send us 51.00
and his name. and we will express
you a botae, charges prepaid.




T. D. Armstead  Hopkinsville
R. C. Hardwick Hopkinsville
Croft & Brasher Crofton
Wood Bros Pembroke







The Athenaeum met Thursday
evening at _Hotel Latham. There
was a large attendance and the ses-
sion was pleasant and profitable.
An excellent course dinner was
served in the ordinary. Maj. E. B.
Bassett presented an able paper on
"The Far Flung Battle Line," graph-
ically describing the modern meth
ods of warfare. Col. Henry ampli-
fied the subject, in opening the gen-
eral dicussion of the paper, and il-
lustrated the way field maneuvers
are executed now by marshaling a
set of dishes on the dining table.
Nothing but Capt. Whitlow's fore-
sight in securely fastening tile china
closet prevented a decisive and dis-
astrous battle being fought between
his plates and cups and saucers..
Every phase of war received atten-
tion in the talks that were made,
and though the members of the club
showed considerable familiarity with
things military and some had their
"souls in arms," all were hopefully
looking forward to universal peace.
The annual election of officers was
entered into and resulted in the re-
election of the following gentlemen:
President, Mr. T. C. Underwood.
Vice President, Judge W. T.
Fowler.
Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. John
Stites.
Dr. Preston Thomas resignation
was accepted and Dr. J. W. Stevens
was elected to the vacancy. The
membership of the club is limited to
thirty. The May meeting will be in
the nature of an open session and la-
dies will accompany the members.
DILner will be served in the large
dinning room and there will be post-
prandial addresses by Mr. J. W.
Downer, Dr. W. L. Nourse, Mr. Ira
L. Smith, Judge W.T.Fowler, Judge
J, T. Hanbery and Mr. C. M.Meach-
am.
Those present at the meeting
Thursday night were: H.I H. Ab-
bernathy, Dr. F. M. Brown, Maj. E.
B. Bassett, Dr. T. W. Blakey, Capt.
Clifton Long, J. G. Cooper, J. W.
Downer, J. C. Duffy, Judge W. T.
Fowler, Col. Jouett Henry, Judge J.
T. Hanbery, Judge Joe MoCarroll,
C. M. Meacham, Dr. W. L. Nourse,
Gordon Nelson, Dr. W. W. Ray,
Frank Rives, I. L. Smith, T. C. Un-
derwood, John Stites, F. L. Wilker-
son, Dr. R. L. Woodard.
1
A Cure for Headache.
Any man, woman or child suffer-
ing from headache, biliousness or a
dull, drowsy feeling should take one
or two of DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers, night and morning. These fam-
ous little pills are famous because
they are a tonic as well as a pill.
While they cleanse theesystem they
strengthen and rebuild it by their
tonic effect upon the liver and bow-
els. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Kodol,Elyspopsia Gusto




Convention Will Be Held in
Owensboro, Beginning
July I I.
An official call has been issued for
a convention of Western Kentucky
tobacco growers to be held in Owens-
boro on Monday, July 11, and to con-
tinue two days.
Invitations are being sent out to
county associations wherever they
have been organized and to promi-
nent growers where there are no as-
sociations. Every county in the
First, Second, Third and Fourth dis-
tricts will be covered by the associa-
tion and committees will be appoin-
ted at an early date to make the nec-
essary arrangements. These asso-
ciations of tobacco growers are al-
ready organized and are very strong
throughout the Green river district.
The result of their work is already
seen in the small acreage of plan-
beds burned. Many of the largest
growers in Daviess and Henderson
counties will, it is reported, plant no
tobacco at all, and almost all the
others will reduce the acerage. The
July meeting will be one of the most
important convention of farmers
ever held in Western Kentucky.
A Washington despatch says:
"The house ways and means com-
mittee authorized a favorable report
on the bill to relieve growers of to-
bacco from paying internal revenue
tax on leaf tobacco,of their own
growing."
IRobbed the Crave.
A startling incident, is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: "1 was in an awful condition.
My skin was _almost yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain contin-
ually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing waeker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great joy, the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know they rob-
bed the grave of another victim." Noone should fail to try them. Only60 cents, guarauteed, at L. L. Elgin's
and Cook dE Higgins' drug stores.
'Miss Hopson's Death.
(From Friday's Daily.)
The fourteen-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hopson, who
reside near the city on the Prince-
ton road, died yesterday of a compli-
cation of diseases. Funeral  services
will be held this afternoon, conduc-
ted by the Rev. W. F. Cashman, and
the remains will be interred in the
family burying gronnd.
•-•-• far
"I have used Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets with most sat-
isfactory results," says Mrs. F. L.
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indi-
gestion, biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most excellent.
Sold by L. L. Elgin.
Mass Convention.
A mass convention of the Repub-
licans of Christian county will he
held in the circuit court ,room in
Hopkinsville, Saturday, April 23rd,
for the purpose of selecting delegates
to the district convention to be held
in Henderson April 26th and the




I was troubled with a distress in
my stomach, sour stomach and vom-
iting spells, and can truthfully say
that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets cured me.—Mrs..T. V.
Laingsburg, Mich. These
tablets are guaranteed to cure every
ease of stomach trouble of this char-
acter. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of 1444
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SATINOLA is a new discov-
ery, guaranteed, and money re-
funded if it fails to remove
Freckles,Pimples,Black-heads,
Liver-spots, Tan, and all die-
zolorations and disfiguring
eruptions (except birthmarks).Ordinary cases in 10 days; the w.A.se no matter of how long stand-ing, in 16 to 20 days. After these defects are removed the skin willbe soft, healthy and beautiful. Ask druggist for it; price 60c.
National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn. Whiteville, Tenn., March 10, 1904.tientlemen—For years I was sorely afflicted with pimples and splotehes. Itried doctors, sp*cialists, blood and liver medicine, and dieted myself for weeks,but the pimples got worse 1 then used one box, each of Satinola and EgyptianCream, Just as:directed, and now haven't a pimple on my face. I consider Sale-nola the greatest blessing that could come to a freckled and pimpled fattedwoman. Yours very truly, Mrs. L. T. Sullivan.
National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn.
For Sale in Hopkinsville by
L. L. Elgin, Thomas & Trahern and Cook & Higgins
s*:3€€(44 4)aaati:Ele
iv Hoyle says to lead trumphs
when in doubt.
* WE SAY:.
Lead your horse eb
to our place and hitch it to a






And you won't have a reason to be in
doubt. All new styles. No old carried over
stock. Harness to
styles and finish.
.• • • • . • •
match any job. 'New
I Ladies,
Get Your Spring Hats Now.
The spring millinery openings are now a
matter of history, and after seeing the lines
displayed at the various stores we feel sure
you saw no hats that showed more style,
evidenced more taste in their selection or
were more reasonable in price than those
shown by us. We are constantly receiving
new goods and can furnish you anything in
up-to-date millinery. Our terms are cash.
Miss Fannie Rogers
210 S. Mein Street.
WARMPAMMVAMMPAMPAM
Louisville and Nashville RailroadTIME CARD. Effective April 13th.NORTH. SOUTH.No 62 St Louis Express 9  60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 518 p inNo 64 St Louis Fast Mail,...9 :47 pm Ne 68 St Louis Fast Mail. ...5:40 a mNo 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and NewOrleans Limited 6•40 am Orleans Limited 11:68 p mNo 66 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville AA:mm..8:00 amNos 62 and 54 connect at St Louis for all points west.No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erinand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the' east.
Nos. 68 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cincianati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also connectfor Memphis and way points.
No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to pointssouth of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
1
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects atGuthrie for points east and West.
4
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0" HAT'S practically what our store is right now; a
r
gathering together of a big collection of fine suits and
overcoats and men's wearables generally, preparedand sent in, ordered for your examination and approval,Everything in the show is /or sale, too, and the prices are''... low enough so that everyboay can afford to have some-thing with us. T e chief attraction is our display of
-
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Fine Suits and Trousers
for'‘Spring and Summer. We can show you suits in manystyles, trousers, raincoats, etc. All of them made in thevery best manner by the very best clothes makers in thecountry. One thing is certain about these Hart Schaff—ner Sz Marx clothes, you can't make any mistake in buyingthem ; your satisfaction is guaranteed.
GOOD DRESSERS
All Know That We Are Headquarters
in Gent's Furnishings.
Carrying such well known makes as Cluett's and March Shirts, Negligee and Full Dress, Nettletons and Flor—sheim's Shoes, Liborty braud and Stetson's Hats, R. ci W.Custom Trousers, Adler's Dress and Driving Gloves and afull line of Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags.
GOES INTO EFFECT
•••••••.••••211••••••••
WM ORDER FOR SERVIC
PENSION.
He was a native of North Carolina; about the first of October and withand came to this county about 1850. the exception of a very few days itHe married Miss Henretta Clardy, has been disagreeable ever since. Allwho survives him, and four children of this long time have I sit in the
were born to them, two sons and two house and peeped through the win-
daughters, all of whom are living. dow at the many kinds of weather
His sons, Herschal and Lee, werel we have been having, but today for
living near him. His eldest daugh- the first time this spring it has been
ter married Mr. R. M. • Hester, pro• warm enough f )r. me.• to bask in the
prietor of the Beszley Hotel at this golden sunlight. To add to my pleas.
All Federal Veterans Over 62
place, and hie youngest daughcer ure in a locust tree near where I wasEntitled to ES Per 
married Dr. Dismukes now living In sitting was a mocking bird that sangMonth. ,racluoah. They have many friends the whole day long. I love the sound
to sympathise with them iu their be- of the human voice, I love the sweet
cos v amen t. The 19terfpisat took notes of piano, but there is no musicA9cording to Capt. Lawson, the place Tuesday evening In the Clardy that charms me like the song of thelocal pension attorney, not more than burying ground. mocking bird.twenty-five Federal Veterans in On account of the 000l weather We have had several heavy frostsChristian county are eligible to ap, there is very little corn planted in here lately, but I don't think theyply for "service" pensions under the this vicinity yet. The land In this killed the fruit. I examined thenew order which goes into effect to part of the country is a little low and peach, pear and plum blossoms todayday, though there are several, now wet and whenever we have a cool and all the fruit in them seemed topensioned, who will apply for in- 4pring the farmers cannot get their I" alive'creases. 
,3rops planted until late, but they Several men of this place 'haveUnder the new ruling all Feder& kg row very fast when once plantea. been fishing this week and they haveveterans who have attained the age I A dog thought to be mad gave the °caught some very nice fish. Mr.of sixty-two years will be permitted people of this place a great scare the Dock Edwards caught in Piney Forkto apply for and receive a pension of other day. He went from house to creek near Asbury church one trout$6 per month. At the age of sixty- house and bit every dog he came hi that weighed seven and a halffive years they will be entitled to $8 contact with. He bit several before pounds. There have been severalIper month, at sixty-eight years $10 he could be killed. All the dogs that
iwa.s known to have been bitten were
per month, and at seventy years to ,
$12 per month. (killed.
; The prospect for a wheat crop inIt-will not be necessary for the ap-
his section is very good. The wheatplicsaits to allege any aisability other L
IS a little late but I don't that is authan the infirmities of age. The new
disadvantage to it. For several yearsruling does' not affect pensioners who
the wheat crop has been too ()ally
and the yield hasn't been more than
a half crop and I believe its being
late will be an advantage to it.
A few nights ago several young
Men of this place went to Weaver'sLafayette, Ky., April 14, 1904—Mr. 1
tore to a dance and they claimedMacon Moss, a prominent farmer, .
hat the crowd was larger than the
peacefully passed away Monday
°use and as they could not get on
are receiving a high rate on account
of disabilities.
LAFAYETTE NOTES
night at his home near Jordan
Springs, lenn. His death was due
to infirmity of age. He was seventy
nine years of age last Ja.luary and
up to a year ago he possessed unusu-
al strength for a man of his age, but
since that time he gradually became
weaker and for six weeks previous
to the end he lirgered between life
and death. He was a good man—a
goal asiffrilbor Oila good Cnristian.
and se leAsgestillito vicinity looses
• i 
.....11011 t.17„ .
at its mit JIIIInVO4:4, 4,1
• vs,
ihe inside of the house they did not
Vtrry long.
! We have had so many hard storms
his spring that whenever a cloud
begins to rise it puts everybody in a
Mood of uneasiness. The storms
haven't done much damage in this
iticinity but we have had some of the
utrongest winds here lately that we
blave had for years.
The winter has been long and dia-1
several fish caught in that place this
spring weighing from three to seven
pounds.
The trustees met here a few nights
ago and tried to enact a law prohib-
iting hogs running at large in the
town. but they failed to pass the law
and I am somewhat glad they did,
for if business doesn't improve right
soon most of us in this town will
have to resort to hog raising.
A negro of the name of Daniel came
in from the country a few nights ago
and drew his pistol on a negro living
here. He was arrested, tried and
fined twenty-fiVe dollars. He failed
to either pay or give bond for the
amount and consequently he was put
in the lockup, where the public will
have the pleasure of supporting him
in idleness.
•••
lug the family of Mrs. Charles Rives.
He is a son of the late Mr. Heck
From Wednesday's Daily.Rives. He left here and went to
Miss Stella Butler, of Cerulean, isFlorida about four years ago. 
here visiting friends.
—Plug.
Miss Madge Terry, of Adair/file,
is visiting M:ss Mary Jesse Brownell.
••••••••••
Sinking Fork News.
Sinking Fork, April I4.—The farm-
ers of this section are now very busy
preparing to plant corn, but very
few have planted yet.
We are glad to learn that Mr.
Hery Trible is Improving after being
very ill with measles.
Min Hattie Woo3 is spending this
week in Hopkinsville.
Rev. Lindsay Sptalin iv smiling
over his fine yong boy.
Miss Ida Hiller, of your city, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. L. M. Hill.
4IP PERSONAL 411'
Miss Lady. J. Summers, who has
been attending school in Nashville,
has returned home.
Mrs. Dudy and daughter, of
Owensboro, are the guest of Mrs. C.
S. 'Walker on South Virginia street.
Mrs. Irene Stephens and little son,
of Hopkinsville, are guests of Rev.
T. H. Moore and family,--Msdhion-
villa Moonier..
Cols, Jouott Henry, of this olty,
Roger D. William., of Lexington,
and Noel Gaines, of ?tank fort, left
yesterday fur St. Louis t( inpeot the
site offered for the summer camp of
the state guard.
Dr. Andrew Seargent and wife, ofSunday school is progressing nice-
Hopkinsville, Ky., and Mrs. AnnieIy at, the Baptist church of this Lasley, of Stanford, Ky., are in theplace. 
; city the guests of Mr. Thos. Sear-
Mr. Ernest Diuguid and sister, gent. Dr. Seargent and Mrs. Lesley
are brother and sister of Hon. J. B.Jennie, of Caleuonia, were visiting
Seargent, collector of customs atin this community Saturday night Port Arthur.--Orange (Tex.) DailyRev. G. W. Gant will fill his regu Tribune.
lar appointment at the Christian
church Sunday.
A vet), enjoyable party was given
(From Wednesday's vaily.)
Miss Graeme Campbell has gone
tSaturday night at Mr. S. E. Miller. o Louisville to attend the marriage
—Hillman. of Miss Eliza McGowan to .D. W.Taylor.
Mr. Hamby's Death. Misses Joy Herndon and Sue RayFrom Wednesday's Daily, have returned from Earlington,Mr. Orlando J. Hamby died yester_ where they were the guests of Mrs.
E. A. Chatten.day at his home near Consolation 
Mr. H. H. Golay and sister, Misschurch on the Buttermilk road, of Niaggie 
have gone to Dawson 
to,
pneumonia. He was about seventy-
five years of age and a highly re-
spected citizen. He was an uncle of
Mr. E. H. Armstrong and brother-
in-law of Judge Polk Causlet. Sev-
eral grown children survive him.
He was a member of the Universa-
list church. Interment took place
today in the family burying ground.
Notice to Creditors.
Christian Circuit court
M. F. Weaver's Adm'r. vs EttaMr.James Ragsdale has been elect_ Faulkner et al.—Notice.
ed city attorney for the town of La- I In pursuance o an order te t red
layette in the above styled cause, now pend-
ing in said court, the creditors of MMiss Zilpah Dawson has been right F. Weaver, deceased, are hereby no-sick with measles, butts a great deal . titled to file their claims with me,better now. I properly proven, on or before May
• 
4j. visit.-
y_16, .:009.54,:tvss: 1, 4.4asaterc71.7.,1101,:n.i.spite. Ass Rite%
spend some time.
Mr. N. H. Vaughn, representing
the International Correspondence
School, of Scranton, Pa., is at the.
Hill House for a three days' stay.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. John Bullard will leave this
afternoon for Nashville to visit rela-tives.
Mr. Stephen E. Trice is critically
Ill at his residence on South Main
street.
Mr. F. K. Yost and daughter have
returned from a business trip to
Louisville.
Little Miss Linda McDaniel, of
Loulaville, is visiting the family of
Mr. R. T. McDautel.
..A.. airtiv4A Wh.ct 4 engaged16 .4 ìtma,aebssisli,40. at Aur.ray, 0
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I The Rey. Dr. J. N. Prestridge, ed-itor of the Baptist Argus, left thismorning for his home in Louisville.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mr. Knox Boyd. of Owensboro, fathe guests& Mr. Eli Berry.
Mrs. W. H. Taylor,of ClarksvilleI. the guest of Mrs. W. A. Ad000k,
Mr. H. Virgil Richards is in thecity. ,..
Rev. and Mn. Edmond Harrisonhave returned from Russellville.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Prestridge ofLouisville, are visiting friends hereand Dr. Clardy's family at Newitead.
Rev. Dr, 3. L. Wyatt has returnedfrom Sullivan, Xy.
Mr. P. R. Tribble, of Henderson, is
visiting in the city.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Christian Circuit Court.
*. C. Mercer's adm'r. et at vs. S C.
Mercer, Sr., et al.










r# FOLKS AND THINGS Bifious?Dizzy? Headache? Pain
boa of your eyes? It's your
'lived Use Ayer's Pills.
DISCUSSED BY OUR OLD Gently laxative; all vegetable.
FRIEND SQUEDUNC. Sold for 60 years. ii,UT.eirda:
Tribute to Squire Jesup.—
Clory Upon Callows.—
Other Notes•
Tabernacle, Ky., April 12. 1904.—
A few days ago I met a cadaverous
looking spring poet.I ga e him a let-
ter of introduction to D. Stephens,
An care of the Western Kentucky
Lunatic Asylum and told him to
kivitz
ank Fairview to prevent him fall-
' ng into the hands of Squire Brewer,
ditor of the Review.
On the Danforth place, now owned
)7 Andrew Hurt is a well of sulphur
water one hundred and fifty feet
deep. Mr. Hurt and several other
dyspeptics have been greatly bene-
fited in using the water.
The death of Squire Geo. W. Jesup
has tattle void that can never be
filled. He was a good neighbor, a
kind friend and an honorable gentle-
raau. There are scores of men wno
are indebted to him for a start in life.
The deserving never left his house
unassisted. He belonged to that
class of men who spurned everything
low and dishonorable. Let those of
us who survive him follow his ex-
ample. Peace to his ashes.
From what I can learn the farm-
ers in this section are going to make
an extra effort to make something to
eat this year. The cry is "On to the
smokehouse and corn crib."
Every Confederate in this section
of the country should attend the
coming annual reunion at Nashville
in June next. The ranks of the old
boys who honorably wore the gray
are getting thinner every year. Our
beloved President Jefferson Davis
prophetically said "That the. princi-
ples for which we fought would be
vindicated." The present adminis-
tration in recognizing the independ-
d%nce of Panama acknowledged the
the -right. of secession. By all means
let all of us go to Nashville.
We have finished stripping our to-
:lacco and when it is disposed of we
expect to indulge in a few luxuries.
There are six of Us including the
cook. Five of them take sugar in
their's but the writer invariably takes
his as he can get it.
A couple of rural youths who over-
heard other parties discussing the
Japan-Russia war imagined it was in
Kentucky. A few days after, said
rustles heard a blast and one said to
the other, "Them's big guns we
bear."
J. M. Richardson, the brilliant ed,
itor of the Ulasgow Times, is my'
choice for the nomination for con•
grebe in this the Third district, and
011ie James for the U. S. senate.
As a prelude to the coming neck-
tie party to be held in your city, the
following quotation is apropos: The
only persons that are real sure that
their calling and election is sure and
that they are going to heaven across
lot are the men who are hung for
murder. They always announce that
they have got a dead thing on it, just
V.
;
-413re the drop falls. How e ncour-
ging it must be to children to listen
to the prayers of our ministers in
churches who admit that they are
miserable sinners, living on God's
charity, and dohbtful if they would
be allowed to sit at His right hand,
and as they tell the story of their un-
worthiness the tears trickle down
their cheeks. Then let the children
read an accountof a hanging bee,and
see bow happy the condemned man
is, how he shouts"Glory hallelujah,"
and confesses that though he killed
his man, he is going to heaven. A
child will naturally ask, "Why don't
the minister murder somebody and
make a dead-sure thing of it?"
SQuEDIThro.
Entered By Thieves.
r be Fairview Iloilo/ Mill was en-
't.il Tuesdarttigbt 'and several
busdred pounittof flour *Wen. *The
building is a frame structuial and th
'was bad so trouirtui iteAsi4or1
1.111160s.
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
CT& CP DIVOGUITS OR & P HALL Co.. NASH(' A. N FL,
HENRYCDLI 
Will Likely Be Chosen By a
Unarilmous Vote.
(bpecial to New Era.)
lf RANKFORT, Ky., April 12.—No
election has yet been called to select
that successor to the late Col. T. J.
Sniith, of Bowling Green, of the
Tltd Kentucky regiment, and it is
prdbable that none will be held until
the troops are called into camp of
instruction, this summer, probably
whIlle at St. Louis. In the men-
tittle. Lieut. Col. Jouett Henry, of
Hopkinsville, will be in charge of
theiregirnent. Long experience as a
meinber of the guard has fitted him
to succeed to the place made vacant
by the death of Col. Smith. He is
bel4ved and respected by the officers
and men who have served under him,
and will, it is believed, be chosenlu a
imously to be the new colonel













LEAVING THE PALACE OF
THE !GENERAL COUNCIL AND
STABBED WITH A DAGGER BY
A MAN WHO IS SUPPOSED TO
BE AN ANARCHIST.
HE IS NOT FATALLY WOUND-
ED.
• THIf RECENT ATTEMPT TO
ASSAFRSINATE THE KING TAK-
EN 1T.Iit• VODAY'8 ATTEMPT




Mr. and Mrs: Morris Cohen, of St.
Louie, iformerly of this city, have an-
nounced the engagement, of their
daughter, Miss Settle, to Mr. Louis
H. Londheim, of New York. a prom-
inent banker and a member of the
New York Stock Exchange. The
marriage will take place in May.
ELGIN SURPRISED.
Remarkable Result of Business En-
terprise and Foresight.
Wheri L. L. Elgin, the enterprising
druggist, rather than await the ordi-
nary m4hods of introduction, urged
the Dr. iHoward Co. to secure a sale
quicklylin Hopkinsville for their cel-
ebratedispecific for the cure of con-
stipatiob and dyspepsia by offering°
the regular 500 bottle, containing 60
doses, at half price, he did not antic-
ipate the phenomal success that has
resulted!. '
The whnderful sale for the ti$ecifIc
as a result of hie plan was as much of
a surprise to Mr. Elgin as to anyone.
He has not only a sale for Dr. How-
ard's specific here in Hopkinsville
that is far larger than many of the
old standard remedies but he is al-
most daily in receipt of mail orders
fors for the specific.
So much favorable talk has been
caused by this offer, and so many
handling. Mules are truer pullersDAI THE MULE than the horse and move quickly un-der the load. Their bearing and vi-
sion is better. They are also good
for light harness, many of them be-
ing very useful buggy animals':
The kind of sire to breed from is a
black jack with mealy points. The
breed of the jack is an important fea-
HINTS BY AN EXPERT
RAISER
Article of Much Interest to
The Farmers of This
Region.
In view of the sudden growth of
the mule raising industry in this im-
mediate section the following article
from Luke Emerson, an athority,
will prove interesting reading to
West Kentucky farmers:
The jack first got a start in this
country soon after the close of the
Revolutionary war, when the king of
Spain presented to General Wash-
ington a Spanish. jack and jenuet
Gen. Lafayette, after his return to
France, also presented Gen. Wash-
ington with a fine jack, Compound,
which sired some mules that were
sold after Washington's death for
upward of $200 each. This gave rise
to considerable interest in the breed-
ing of mules, not only in Virginia.
but Kentucky, Tennessee and other
states soon fell iato line. Perhaps
the credit is due Henry Clay of Ken-
tucky for introducing the fine Span-
ish jacks into that state, among them
being Don Carlos, Ulysses and Black
Hawk. These jacks soon made the
bluegrass regions famous for their
superior mules, and mules became
one of the great staples of Kentucky
before the war.
Kentucky mules are showy, up-
headed, fine-haired animals, their
extra quality being attributed to the
strong thoroughbred blood in the
greater part of the mares. The mules
of Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and
at Isome of the Northwestorn states
have large bone, foot, body and sub-
stance, and possess great strength.
They are not wanting in that high
style, finish and fine hair that char-
acterize the produce of some of the
states farther South. Mule breeding
in these states is one of the most im-
portant farming industries. The
principal mule raising states are
Missouri, Texas, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky. Kansas, Arkansas, Illinois,
California, Indiana, Mississippi, Al-
abama, North Carolina, Iowa, Ne-
braska, Georgia, Ohio, South Caro-
lina and Pennsylvania.
The mule partakes of the several
characteristics of both its parents,
having the head, ear, foot and bone
of the jack, while in height and body
it follows the mare. It has the voice
of neither, but more nearly resem-
bles the jack. It possesses the pa-
sience and endurance and sure-foot-
edness of the jack and the vigor,
strength and courage of the horse.
It is easily kept, very hardy, and no
path is too precipitous or mountain
trail too difficult for one with its bur-
den. The mule enjoys comparative
immunity from diseases and lives to
a great age.
The Romans and Grecians had
their mules, and used them in draw-
ing their carriages, under the saddle
and for carrying burdens. At this
day hey are used extensively in
nearly all parts of the country where
agricultural pursuits are carried on,
as well as in the mining regions, the
cotton 'belt, and all sugar-growing
countries, where they have largely
supplanted the horse. Mules are
much used in Europe, Spain, Portu-
gal, Italy and France being the coun-
tries where they are most used, and
are prized highly for gentleness and
faitnfulness.
There is no kind of labor to which
a horse can be put, for which a mule
may not be made to answer, while
there are many for which mules are
more peculiarly adapted than horses.
They can endure more hardships
than the horse. can live on less and
do more work on the same feed than
any other beast of burden we can use
In America. True, it is charged that
the mule is vicious, stubborn and
slow, but the twenty-five years ex-
new flisqds have been made for the perienite I. have ..liadi'.iris.i..handiftig
siseuific that the Dr. Howard* Co. many-mules, on int:firm has
eruggist7.1Eirin to so-stig *eV/large, save ip few
coati e tal AU' 4514i2e, . 40, 9#4110-
• • -1 ,,,4.4f ; . -
Id& allies wore proeght about by bad
• • ;
the imported, the Catalonian is the
finest type of animal, being a good
black, with mealy paints of fine style
and action, and from 1434 to 16 hands
high, with a clean bone, fine head
and ear. As a mule partakes very
KILLED IN ROAD
Sherman Stokes resulted in eight
years in the penitentary. This was
his fourth trial., His younger broth-
er, Barker, who is implicated, is out
on $1,000 bond.
ALFRED BRADLEY SHOT Clyde Davis, a negro about eigh-
BY JOHN BARBEE teen years old, who shot and killed
another negro, Jim Bibb, last fall,
was sentenced to twenty one years
In the penitentiary.
ture should be looked into. Of all
Death of S. H. Danlel.—Sen-
tences Returned in Mur-
der Cases.
Alfred Bradley was shot and killed
largely in body and shape of its at his home near Trenton, Sunday
mother, It is necessary that care' morning, by John Barbee. Bradley
should be taken in selecting the dam.
Many suppose that when a mare be-
comes diseased and enflt for breed-
ing to a horse, then she is fit to breed
for mules. This is a sad mistake,
for a good, sound colt must have a
good sound sire and dam. Mares
should be bred 'early in the season,
and a jack should not be allowed to
serve over two mares a day, and not
nearer than eight hours apart.
Will Marry.
Mr. C. W. Long and Miss Sarah
Jane Walker will be married tomor-
row night at the home of the bride
near Larkin. The ceremony will be
performed by Rev. F. Melton.
Lost or Stolen Sunday April
the 3rd.
A black and white setter dog,
about two yettrs old. Large black
spots, black head. Medium size with
rather long body. Friendly disposed
and will carry a stick or some such
object in mouth when spoken to.
Answers to name of "Mack." Will
and Barbee had a difficulty several
days ago, and Sunday morning they
met in the road near Bradley's home,
when Bradley made a break at Bar-
bee. Barbee, drawing his pistol,
fired, the ball taking effect in Brad-
ley's heart. Barbee claimed self-de-
fense and was acquitted by the coro-
ner's jury.
S. H. Daniel,aged sixty-nine years,
a Confederate veteran, and a native
of Todd county, Ky., died at the
North ington Hotel in Clarksville,
where he had been clerk for thirteen
years. He was a bachelor and a
member of the Masonic ledge at Fair-
view. He was prominently related in
this county and Southern Kentucky
and was a man who stood well.
The following sentences have been
imposed in the Todd circuit court:
In the case of Heywood Smith,
charged with the murder of another
negro at AllensYille last fall, a ver-
dict was returned of two years in the
pay a reward of $5.00 for his return. 
Call or write this office. d&wlt 
penitentiary.
The case of the csmmonwealth vs.
•••••••••••
DIED AT ASYLUM
Fatal Attack of Pneumonla
Follows Measles.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mr. George M. Sims, an attendant
at the Western Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane, died Mnnday at the
institution of pneumonia following
an attack of the measles. He had
been ill ten days and pnetittrotits— de-
veloped Saturday. He was forty
years of age and leaves a widow and
five children. Mr. Sims, whose
home was in the Antioch vieinity,
had been. employed at the asylum
about three months. He was a man
of fine character and a devout Chris-
tian, belonging to the Methodist
church. He was a nephew of Dr. G.
W. Lackey of Pembroke, and a
cousin of Dr. W. A. Lackey, of the
asylum. The remains were interred
this afternoon at the Lackey family
burying grounds.
Mr. McChord's Death.
Mr. John Mcz:.'hord, formerly a res-
ident of this county died at his home
in Madisonville yesterday. The
body arrived here this morning and
was interred in the Boyd burying





This is a revolution in the swing line and if you fail tasee it before purchasing your swing this season you willbe disappcinted. We also make the celebrated uprightswing at a much lower price
We would also call especial attention to our large andwell selected stock of
Refrigerators t
in all sizes, styles and finishes. The beautiful Opal lined
Refrigerator must be seen to be appreciated
Headquarters for everything in the
Queensware
line, including fine French and German Chinas, English
Semi-porcelean Chamber Sets, Bric-a-b rac. Cut Glass, etc
Our stock of
Stoves and Ranges
is complete and made up of the best lines the market af-
fords, such as the great
MAJESTIC, RELIANCE, DELMAR,
NEVER=BREAK, EUREKA, ETC.
Quality unsurpassed, prices exceedingly interesting. Youare cordially invited to call and inspect these variouslines before making your spring purchases and therebysave money.
•!.












New Era Printing I Pqblish'g Co
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, llopkineville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAq.
Received at the postoffice in Ropkinsville
as second-class mail matter I
Friday, April 15, 1904
—CLUBBING RATES:—,
WRZIELT Niw ERA and the following
paper one year:
TWINS-a-Week Courier-Journal  $1 50
Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic .  150
Semi-Weekly Globe-Democrat....  1 75
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer. ..... 1 50
Semi-Weekly Nashville Americas  1 60
Weekly Louisville Commercial   1 25
Tr -Weekly New York World ....r  
2 
166
Daily Louisville Post  60Home and Farm  1 25National Magaaine—Raston  175
Weekly Atlanta Constitution 175
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune ..... 1 75
Weekly New York Tribune ..... 1 25
Farmer's Rome Journal, new
subscribers only, ... • • 1 76
Special clubbing rates with any magazine
ROwspaper published in the United States
COURT DIRECTOitY.
Onto= uouraT—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
CrARTERLY COURT--800011d Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in April
s nd October.
Ootrwrv COURT—First Monday in every
month.
— ADVERTISING RATES: —
One inch, first insertion   t..$ 1 50
One inch, one month.  
161%
00
One inch, three months 
One inch, six months 1..9 00
One inch, one year .4.. 1500
Additional rates may be had by aPplioa-
tlon at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for inadvance.
Charges for yearly advertisements be
eolleoted quarterly.
SAD advertisements inserted withou spec-
Red time will be charged for until o4dered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceeding dve lines, and notiees ofpreaching published gratis.




HON. A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson.
The census bureau has issucid
bulletin which gives the estimitted
population of the United States 1 for
1903, exclusive of Alaska and the in-
sular possessions of the United
States, at 79,900,389. This is an in-
crease of 3,906,814, since the census of
1900. The population is estimated
for 438 cities having 10,000 or more'in-
habitants in 1900. According to
these estimates New York is now a
city of 3,716,139 inhabitants: Chica-
go lb rapidly approaching the
million mark, having 1,873,220 In-
two
habitants; Philadelphia has 1,307,-
i716; St. Louis has just passeo and
Boston has almost reached the sop,-
ouo mark; Baltimore has 531,818.
Cleveland is now a considerable dis-
tance ahead of Cincinnati, which
cities have 414,950 and 332,934, i.e..;
spectively. Buffalo also has consid-
erably increased its population, tie-
ing credited with 381,403 inhabitans.
San Francisco and Pitteburg are
close competitors, the former havitig
356,919 and the latter 345,043. De-
troit, Milwaukee and New Orleahs
have just passed 300,000 and Wash-
ingto., is close to that figure,
Newspaper work in Russia is nht
pleasant. The government spen4
more money on its press censors
than on its schools. Last year eighti,-
three papers were suspended for vit.-
'rious periods, and twenty-six wee
forbidden to accept all arivertis-
ments, while 259 editors were toIld
they could have a short vacation lin
Siberia if they con-tinned their metli-
ods of reviving various public ques-
tions.
SCOTT'S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright
eyes.
It's surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contaigs just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.
Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.
We'll send you a sample free upon request.
S(:(.) i'T & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York
A DUTY WellE1 0I/E TENORS.
"Good actions speak louder than words,"so too, does the testimony of many thou-
sands of women during a
third of a century speak
louder than mere claims
not backed by a guarantee
of some kind. k That is
the reason why the pro-
prietors of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion are willing to
offer $5oo reward
for women who can-
not be cured. Such
a remarkable offer
is founded on the
long record of cures
of the diseases and
weaknesses pecu-
liar to women. If
there is an invalidwoman, suffering from female weakness,prolapsus, or falling of womb, or from leu-corrhea who has used Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription without complete success, theproprietors of that medicine would like tobear from such person—and it will be toher advantage to write them as they offer,in perfect good faith, a reward of $5coofor any case of the above maladies whichthey cannot cure. No other medicine forwoman's ills is possessed of the unparal-leled curative properties that would war-rant its makers in making such an offer.
The Sisters of the Good Shepherd, at theirtonvent, "Our Lady of the Woods," Carthage,Ohio, use a great deal of Dr. Pierce's medicines;they say, in a recent letter to Dr. Pierce: "Webeg to assure you of the great benefit thesemedicines give our ailing ones. We cannotsufficiently recommend their excellence.“
When the druggist says he has some-thing that is as good as Dr. Pierce's Favor-ite Prescription, just tell him, "There'snothing just as good." He says so becausehe hopes to make a better profit but hisown mixtures have not stood the test oflong experience and success that DoctorPierce's medicines have. Then, too, manypatent medicines advertised as tonics, con-tain large quantities of alcohol. Dr. Pierceguarantees that his 'Prescription" doesttol contain a particle of alcohol. ODDr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-viser—sent on receipt of 21 one-cent stampsfor a copy in paper; 31 stamps in cloth bind-ing. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.It is a good thing to keep Dr. Pierce'sPleasant Pellets in the house. One Pelletis a laxative, two a mild cathartic.
Not only is the British shoe made
chiefly of American leather and by
American machinery, but even the
metal hooks and eyelets are praciti-
cally all imported from the United
States.
A bill to prohibit putting coupons
in packages of tobacco and cigarettes
has been favarably:reported in con-
gress. Young rneu who lack only
3,714 coupons of getting an automo-
bile will have to smoke up or they
will be left.
Beware, of :Ointments For
Catarrh ThatEContain
'Mercury.
"As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold Ito the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cute, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney dc Co., Toledo, 0.,contains no mercury, and is takenInternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of thesystem. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
Is taken internally and made in To-
ledo, Ohio, by F J. Cheney dt Co.Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stir ation.
Dead at Danville.
Thomas M. Green, the noted edi-
tor, author and historian, is dead at
his home in Danville. at the age of
sixty-seven years.
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
"I have been subject to sciatic
rheumatism for years," says E. H.
Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
"My joints were stiff and gave me
much pain and discomfort. My joints
would crack when I straightened up.
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have been thoroughly cured. Have
not had a pain or ache from the old
trouble for many months. It is cer-
tainly a most wonderful liniment."
For sale by L. L. Elgin.
President Named.
Dr. Frederick W. Hinit, president
of Parsons college of Fairfield, Ia.,
was elected president of Central Un-
iversity by a unanimous vote,to suc-
ceed the late Dr. W. C. Roberts.
NOTHING EQUAL
To Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for Bowel
Complaints In Children.
"We have used Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In our family for years," says Mrs. J.B. Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas."We have given it to all of our chil-dren. We have used other medicinesfor the same purpose, but neverfound anytning to equal Chamber-lain's. If you will use it as directedit will always cure." For sale by I,.L. Elgin.
•••'••••01•1, •
OneMinuteCougheure
Far nouphs. Colds and Croup.
.••••••1111b•—•••• 
The most reliable preparation for











Lesson III, 2nd Quarter, April 17.
[Copyright, 1904, by American Press Association.]
This lesson seems to follow immedi-
ately upon the last in the regular order
of events and, like the last, is recorded
both by Matthew ad Luke. The first
verse of this chapter should certainly
be included in our lesson, as it is the
key to the lesson, and the transfigura-
tion is the unfolding and fulfillment
of His saying in that verse. The fact
that each of the evangelists records the
transfiguration immediately after that
saying concerning the kingdom of God
is sufficient evidence that they so un-
derstood it. Peter also, speaking of this
event, calls it "the power and coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ" (II Pet. 1, 16-
18). The favored three who were with
Him when He raised to life the ruler's
daughter, and afterward in His agony
in Gethsemane, were privileged on this
occasion to be eyewitnesses of His
majesty. Why these three instead of
the others and why John should come
nearer than James or Peter we may
not perhaps know, but we do know
that few seem willing to be His choice
ones, His Nazarites, although, as in re-
demption, it seems to be for "whoso-
ever will." The old question still stands.
"Who, then, is willing?" (I Chron.
xxix, 5).
Luke says that He went up into a
mountain to pray, and as He prayed
the fashion of His countenance was
altered, .and His raiment was white
and glistering. Our lesson says "shin-
ing, exceeding white as snow," and
Matthew says "white as the light" and
that His face did shine as the sun. Some-
what thus He appeared to Daniel long
before He came in the flesh and many
years after His ascension to John in
Patmos (Dan. x, 6; Rev. 1, 16). The
miracle was not so much that He was
thus transfigured, but rather that such
glory could thus be veiled those thirty-
three years in a mortal body. What an
inspiration to look forward to the time
when these bodies in which we now
live shall be immortal, incorruptible.
fashioned like unto His glorious body:
when the righteous shall shine forth
as the sun in the kingdom of their
Father! (Phil. iii, 21; Matt. xiii, 43.) The
transfiguration took place on a high
mountain apart by themselves, and so
we must have our seasons apart with
Him in prayer if we would see and
know anything of His glory.
Our Lord always lived in the realities
of .the unseen. God the Father, the
holy angels, the redeemed from the
earth, were all more real to Him than
the people and things which our nat-
ural eyes see. and now here are two
men, Moses and Elijah. who had been
absent fror the earth at least 1,400
and 800 years respectively, and they
are alive and well and talking with
Jesus of that most important of all
events up to that time, "His decease
which He should accomplish at Jeru-
salem" (Luke ix, 31). Although the dis-
ciples were heavy with sleep, they kept
awake and saw His glory and the two
men that stood with Him. We are not
told how they recognized Moses and
Elijah nor if the Lord Jesus introduced
them, but It is probable that in the
glory one 81)5111 know another without
any introduction, and we may see a
new meaning in the words, "Then shall
I know even as also I am known" (1
Cor. xili, 12) If the atoning sacrifice of
Christ was to Moses and Elijah and
Christ so all important a theme, how
can anything else be more important to
us?
Peter, overcome by what he saw and
not knowing what to say, suggested
that they make tabernacles and abide
there, and so we, too, would fain abide
at some conference or convention or in
some happy frany of mind on some
mountain top of spiritual experience.
But the kingdom is not yet, and there
are many on the lower level of the
world, oppressed by the devil, and few
even among the disciples seem able to
bring relief because there is so little
prayer and fastitIg (verse 20), so little
whole heartedness for God, so little
value seemingly attached to the pre-
cious blood, which alone can cleanse.
from all sin.
As Peter spoke a cloud overshadowed
them, and a voice from the cloud said,
"This is my beloved Son, in whom T
am well pleased; hear ye Him" (Matt.
xvii, 5). This is still God's word to
each of us, and there is no way by
which we can be pleasing to God ex-
cept through Jesus Christ and no other
way by which we can have fellowship
with God. When we hear the words
of Christ, we hear the words of God the
Father, for the Father told Him what
to say (John xii, 48, 49; xiv, 10), and
when we have ears for Jesus Christ we
will certainly have none for any who
dishonor Him or His word. And now
here is a great word for our hearts.
"They saw no man any more save
Jesus only with themselves." It re-
minds us of other words such as these:
"The Lord alone shall be exalted."
"Cease ye from man. * a * Behold the
Lord." "The Lord shall be king over all
the earth; in that day there shall be
one Lord, and His name oue" (Isa. ii,
11, 17, 22; Ili, 1; Zech. xlv, 9).
We may anticipate in our daily life
and experience the kingdom when God
shall be all in all, but it must be by
finding in Christ now our all in all and
by seeing no one but Jesus only (I Cor.
xv, 28; Col. Iii, 11). If they had simply
believed His word, they need not have
questioned what He meant by His ris-
ing from the dead, for had they not
just looked upon a representative of
those who die and rise from the dead
snd also of those who shall be changed
without dying? May we see Jesus only
and simply believe His every word.
Health Is Youth.
DISEASE AND SICKNESS BRINGS
1OLD AGE.
Herbine, taken every morning be-fore breakfast, will keep you in rob-ust health, fit you to ward off diseaseIt cures constipation, biliousnessdyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and kid-ney complaint. It purifies the bloodand clears the complexion. Mrs. D.W Smith, Whitney, Texas. writesApril 8, 1902: "I have used Herbioeand find it the best medicine for con-stipation and liver troubles. It doesall you claim for it. I can highly re-commend it." 59c a bottle. Sold byRay & Fowler.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis.ourages and !essens ambition; beauty, viE:ci
- and cheerfulnees socr
disappear when the kid
41#714 or diseased
neys are ouz of order
0? ' Kidney troubi,.tliar
become so prevaicn
that it is not uncommor
for a child to be borr
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if thcurine scalds the flesh or if, when the childreaches an age when it should be able tccontrol the passage, it is yet afflicted withbed-wetting, depend upon it, the cause ofthe difficulty is kidney trouble, and the firs,step should be towards the treatment olthese important organs. This unplew;an'irogble is due to a diseased condition of ihe Cki -1.neys and bladder and not to a habit a.-most people suppose.
Women as well as men are madc misi_rabic with kidney and bladder trouble,and both need the same great remedyThe mild and the immediate effect etSwamp-Root is soon realized. It is sokby druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may havt a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Boma t Sr.acup-Root.ing all about it, including many of thethousands of testimonial letters receivedfrom sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmei& Co., Binghamton, Isl. Y., be sure ancmention this caber.
Don't make any mistake, but reineniber the name, Sw,ainp-Root, Dru
Switnip-Rock,Isnd rhe id-dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on everybottle.
'410110144ititsho....414*-----
Cures Coughs and Colds
Mrs. C. Peterson, 925 Lake street,
Topeka, Ran,, says: "Of all cough
remedies Ballard's Horehound Sy-
rup is my favorite; it has done and
will do all that is elaimed for it—to
speedily cure all coughs and colds-
and it is so sweet and pleasant to the








To be beautiful is to be loved by all. If
there lives the woman who is indifferent to
this she is yet to be heard of. Yet from
time immemorial society has recognized
what they thought to be a detriment in the
way of such a realization. The bearing of
children has meant to them the marring of
physical beauty of figure, without which
beauty of face would be of little account.
Nothing could be more remote from truth
than this; childbirth is purely a natural
phenomenon, accompanied by pain, to be
sure, but if properly managed no more
harmful in its effects upon the human form
divine than any other natural function.
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
Ile essential In the proper management of
every case of labor; it relaxes and softens
the abdominal muscles, thereby enabling
them to sustain the stretching that they
must undergo, and from this very fact it
facilitates their return to normal propor-
tions after childbirth, and it is obvious
that pain must be greatly lessened from
this very reason.
It is a liniment, it is harmless, It is
potent, it Is priceless in its results, it IS
Mother's F-iend. $1.00 per bottle at drug
Stores. On-book of priceless value sent








The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has beenIn use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are butExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofWants and Children—Experience against Experiment..
—/
What is CASTORIA
reastona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare., gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Iscontains neither Opium, Morphine nor oi-her Narcoticsubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Feverishness. It cares Diarrhoea and WindColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
,./
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The OSPITALIM 001111111W111. TF MURRAY SITIKIET, NEW VONA CITY.
J. F. Garnett, Pres. John B. Trice, Casnier

































We solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Individuals, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and everyaccommodation, consistent with conservative banking.If contemplating opening an account, or making any changein existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
-Those Awful Headathes
Are sure indications of some form of stomachtrouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria willnext overtake you. Don't risk it, and a-eove all,don't take calomel or quinine—both are dangerous
HERBINE
has all their virtues—none of theirdeadly effects. HERBINE takenregularly will forestall headaches, putthe digestive organs in perfect condi-tion, head off biliousness, headaches,liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DAY.50o a. Bottle. All Druggists.
Sold by Ray tICL Fowler.
WORMS
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUCEXost in Quantity. — Best in Quality'.For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. :..awe :0C111. 3.1.11114:::• Ls 32 73 X" .-IjIjMIL T.7 (3r Ciir X NI TinaPrepared 
JAMES F. BALLARD, St Louis.
Sold by Ray FOWller
isessriA..4..
•
JAIL PLANS SUN ROSE ON
ARE IACCEPTED. DEAD BODY.The fiscal court has accepted the
plans of the Pauly Jail and Bulking
company, of St. Louis, by which the
new jail for Christian counly will be
built. The plane call for a building
costing about $20,000. It will be con-
structed upon the most scientific and
hygienic lines and will be one of he
most complete and modern prishns
In the state when fluished.
buildii_g committee was contineed
In order to rsvise the specificatiens
which calls for a number of patented
applianees which the court decided
not to have ,used. The matti r of
whether as much of the old Sail
should be used as was found in satis-
factory condition or whether the eld
building should be torn away and an
entirely new structure erected was
discussed but no definite action tok-
en on the question.
MR. NANO DEAD
DIEDOF A CANCER SUN-
DAY MORNING.
His Widow Is the Matron of
the Kentucky Confeder-
ate Home.
(Special to New Era.)
. LAFAYETTE, Ky.. April 11.—Mr.
F. M. eirand, a highly esteemed citl-
Igen of this vicinity, died Sunday at
the home of Mr. Tom Moss near
Bennettstown. He had suffered
from a cancer over his left eye foi.
three years. He was born in thiii
sounty Oct. 13, 1836, and his ancestorS
were French people, his grandfathe4
having been a soldier in Napoleon',
army. He was married Oct. 22, 1876i
to Miss Sophia E. McKenzie, a
daughter of the late W. W. McKenj
sie and a sister of the Hon. James A.i
McKenzie. Mrs. Girand is matron;
"----of the Kentucky Confederate Home.,
The deceased was a soldier in thej
Civil War. He enlisted in 1861 in.
SPATerry's regiment and later entered
Gilbsou's battery, serving with it un-
til the close of the war. He was a
Democrat in politics and a member
of the Presbyterian church. The fu-
neral took place this morning at 10
o'clock, conducted by the Rev. James
Tate, of Clarksville, and the remaii.s
were interred in the Ewing burying
grounds.
Died In Asylum.
Mr. W. E. Allen died of erysipelas
Sunday morning about 3 o'clock at
the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane. He was seventy-six
years of age. The body was taken to
Pembroke where it was interred tnis
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Several chil-
dren, all grown, survive. He form-
erly lived at Garrettsburg, where he
engaged in mercantile pursuits.
HAS SKIPPED OUT
Slayer of Jim Kelly Flees to
Parts Unknowy.
t.,
i failed to find him.
"OW 
ilp,-Robert Lewis, the negro wilt, shot
iand killed Sim Kelly on the farm ofSteger Bros. early Saturday morning,
10 has escaped to parts unknown. Offi-
cers went after him Saturday but
FORMER QUEEN
OF SPAIN DEAD.
Mother:of Young King Al.
fonso Pi:sses Away In
(Caivlegram.)
, PARIS, April ).—Isabelia, former
(peen of Spain aiN1 mother of
11-to '0, the reignins: rrisant:oh, died
tity this morning.





Col. Jouett Henry received noto-
flcation this morning of his appoint-
ment: on a committee with Col. Rog-
er Williams, of the Second regiment,
and Col. Noel Gaines, state inspect-
or general, to select a site for the
camp of instruction to be held in St.
Louis in August. This committee is
also given the power to make all ar-
rangement for the outing. They will
probably go to St. Louis in the early
part of next week to inspect the
grounds available. An excellent site,
it is understood, has been proffered
the soldiers by the exposition man-
agement. Col. Gaines' letter indi-
(From Saturday's Daily)
The farm of Steger Bros., nine
miles south of Hopkinsville, was the
scene of a tragedy this morning be-THE WOR LID'S FAIR fore sunrise, Jim Kelly being shot
and instantly killed by Robert Lewis.
Both were colored farm hands.
The men had been at outs several
days, it is thought on account of
their wives. This morning the men
employed on the farm all started to
work as usual. Kelly and Lewis
riding the work animals and the
quarrel between them was renewed.
Just as they approached the creek to
water the stock Lewis suddenly drew
his pistol and fired at Kelly, the ball
striking the victim just under the
chin and ranging downward. Kelly
was killed instantly and fell from
the mule he was riding. Only the
one shot was fired. Lewis claims
that Kelly made a motion as if to
draw a pistol and that he was acting
in sell-defense in firing as he did.
The dead man was about twenty-
nine years of age and his slayer about
twenty-seven. Coroner Allensworth
held an inquest this morning.
cated that Gov. Beckham and Gen.
Haley have decided definitely that
the camp of instruction shall be held
in St. Louis. The encampment will
cost harnly any more than if held at
some point in Kentucky, and will af-
ford the soldiers an opportunity to
see the fair, as the proposed camp
ground is within the fair grounds,
and the fact that they are to go will
stimulate interest in the service and
serve to improve it. The camp will
be held as are the regular state en-
campments, each regiment having
ten days service in the camp. This
arrangement will keep the-Kentucky
troops at St. Louis for a month.
MANAGER FOR THE HOPKINSVILLE
BASEBALL CLUB HAS BEEN SIGNED:
President Hancock has signed F.
B. Armstrong, of St. Louis, to man-
age the Hopkinsville baseball team
this season. Mr. Armstrong will ar-
ri#6 here some time this. week. He
comes highly recommended. Besides
having good judgment as to the se-
lection of ball players he has had
big league experience himself and is
a crack first baseman and catcher.
Only three of the players on last
year's team have been signed. They
are Lawson Farris, of Murfreesboro,
Charley Bowmar, of Eaglesville,
Tenn., and Otho Mullen, of this city.
All are local favorites and fine play-
ers. It is likely that Forrest Morris,
who is one of the best all-round
players in the league will be signed.
The following new players, besides
Capt. Armstrong, have signed con-
tracts to wear local uniforms this
season:
liy., second baseman, formerly of
the Clay City team which last year
won sixty-two out of sixty-three
games played.
William Rainbarden, of Terre
Haute, Ind., short stop, who played
last season in the Central league.
Benton Jones, of Shelbyville,
Tenn., pitcher.
H. N. Morgan, of Morganfield, in-
fielder.
Several other cintracts will proba-
bly be signed Monday.
The Hopkinsville Baseball asso-
ciation will issue $1,000 worth of
stock in shares of $5.00.each and it is
believed that local business men and
baseball fans will show sufficient
pride and interest in the city and
team to subscribe for all the stock.
If this is done, Hopkinsville will be
represented by a pennant-winning
team and the park will be greatly
Harry F. Welch, of Mt. Sterling, improved.
SUITS ARE FILED
By Men Who Claim They
Henderson-Salee.:
Horace Henderson and Miss Har
net Salee, of Christian county, Ky.,
were married this morning at nine
Were Badly Injured. o'clock at the Franklin House by
'Squire Clay Stacker.—Clarksville
Two suits have been filed against Leaf-Chronicle.
the Louisville & Nashville railroad
by Tom Murray and Monroe Dulin
the petitions reading alike. The suits
are for $1,000 each. The plaintiffs
state in their petitions that on the
first day of March while crossing the
railroad crossing on the Clarksville
pike the wagon they were driving
was struck by one of the defendant's
train's due to the negligence and
carelessness of their employes. They
allege that they both were hurled
some distance from the wagon and
were badly injured.
Barker-Rives Nuptials.
The Bowling Green Times-Journal
says: ''Invitations have been receiv-
el here to the marriage of Miss Mary
IBelle Rives, of Casky, Christian
"county, to Dr. Joe Lewis Barker, of
1Pembroke. The wedding will occur L. L. Elgin
on April 26th at the home of the Suffererbride. Miss Rives is the daughter of
Robt. Rives, a wealthy planter of
Christian county, and a brother of
peo. P. Rives, who married Miss El-
ia Claypeol of this city. She is one
isf the most attractive and popelar
roung ladies of that vicinity and is
greatly admired by everybody. Miss
tives has visited in this city and is
Well known to a number of our peo-
ple. Dr.Barker is a prominent young
physician of Pembroke who stands
iligh both professionally and person-
ally, and is highly esteemed where
4ver known. The friends of the





(Special to New Era.)
1 PEMBROKE; Ky., April 11.—The
residence of Robert Burrus near this
lace was destroyed by fire Friday
night. The loss was $2,000 with $1,200
iesurance. The origin is not known.




Mrs. Belle Barnes, wife of Mr.
George Barnes, a merchant and post-
master at Carl, died Friday night at
about eight o'clock of a complication
of diseases. She was about forty-five
years of age and a devout member of
the Universalist church. She was
beloved by all who knew her for her
saintly character. Besides her hus-
band, five children survive her. The
funeral services will be conducted
by Rev. H. C. Beckett at the Univer-
salist church in this city Sunday






to Use Hyomei and
Be Cured.
Statistics show that at least 97 out
of every 100 persons in this state suf-
fer from catarrh in some form.
While the disease is one of the
most common, it is one of the most
dangerous and offensive, leading to
consumption and other diseases of
the respiratory organs.
Prior to the discovery of Hyomei
and its introduction in this section
by L. L. Elgin, every method of
ment had been found worthless.
The discovery of Hyomei and its
growing popularity has already re-duced the percentage of those suf-fering from catarrh. This wonderfulremedy is the simplest and mostpleasant of treatments. Put 20 drops
of Hyomei in the pocket inhaler thatcomes with every outfit, and breatheit for a few minutes four times a day.Relief will be seen after the firsttreatment and a complete cure will
soon follow. Breathe the Hyomei
in this way, and the catarrhal germs
even lr. the most remote air cells are
destroyed. The irritated mucous
membrane is soothed and healed,
and perfect health restored.
L. L. Elgin says to all catarrh suf-
ferers, "Let me help you to health,
I am confident Hyomei will cure, so
confident, in fact, that I guarantee to
refund your money it it fails, A
complete outfit costs but. $1,, and if it
does not help you, your rooney„.
be returned prom,ptly." s' '
DETHRONE TRUST
IS PURPOSE OF SOCIETY
OF EQUITY.
Believe Organization Will
Bring Relief to Tobacco
Growers.
The Kentucky New Era is in re-
ceipt of official notice from the head-
quarters of the American Society of
quitv, at Indianapolis, Ind., that
this society will send organizers into
the tobacco growing districts at once
to organize the growers to demand
and receive a profitable price for
their 1904 crops.
The work will begin in Western
Kentucky. Four meetings are al-
ready called at Morganfield, Union
county, April 16, Dixon, Webster
county, April 18; Henderson, Hen-
derson county, April 20; Owensboro,
Daviess county, April 22. James W.
Lee, of Morganfield, is in ch, rge of
arrangements for these meetings.
Other meetings will be held in rapid
succession until the growing dis-
tricts in Kentucky and Tennessee,
Indiana, Ohio, Virginia, North Caro-
lina, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Con-
necticut, New York and Wisconsin
are organized.
The plan of this farmers' society is
different from any former one, and is
stated by the promoters as follows:
"The American Society of Equity
propose to organize farmers to regu-
late marketing and thus compel the
price. It believes the world must
have what the farmers grow—all
food and clothing supplies. It or-
ganizes the farmers and teaches them
how to market their crops over the
whole year instead of dumping them
soon after harvest 80 that other peo-
ple hold and manipulate them. It
believes in farm storage rather than
city storage. It proposes to make
the demand seek the supply in-
stead of the supply overwhelming
the demand. It knows, under the
old systens, that when the year is
around all of the crops are consumed
at prices made by non-producers—




The most loathsome and repulsive of allliving things is the serpent, and the vilest andmost degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Poison. Theserpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passesthrough the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginnipg with a littleulcer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads Throughout thewhole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a red rash andcopper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth and theistbecome ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out; but these sympteseeare mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latterstages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of thebody. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideone-uess. The deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors showthe whole system is corrupted and poisoned, and unless relief comes soonthis serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The onlyantidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is nature's remedy, com-posed entirely of vegetable ingredients. S. S. S.destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies theblood and removes all danger of transmitting theawful taint to others. Nothing else will do this..Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash,'dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not.cure permanently.
advice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medi,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A7ZAI1TA. CsAle 1- AP' 41,
er's
You know the medicine that
makes pure., rich blood--
Ayer's Satslrarilla. Your





it. Thtir r:.),:ors trusted it.
Your d.)•••, r trusts it. Then
trust '1 :,ur,elf. There is
health ni.d st:ength in it. •
snfte,d ff7rib•v fiorn indigestion andthin blot .:. t• .lie r until I lookAyet's Semi Nit F..ur bottles perma-nently Cu rP.1 sot.
31 brik. F. It.'n tcr, Mt. Risco, N.Y.







also in Canada. It is the society that
fought for dollar wheat and won. It
proposes to carry on its work until
every crop brings a profitable price,
and4until the grower takes his profit
first, before the middlemen or trust
can touch his fine products. Until
farming is elevated to an equality '
for piofits with the best business in
the country, and farmers coine to the
front where they belong.
"In this call to farmers to organ-
ize, special stress is placed on its im-
portance to small cities and country
towns. Therefore the merchants are
invited to co-operate to the building
up of agriculture, which means pros-
perity for all. Merchants want far-
mers to get good prices, in fact, far-
mers cannot prosper without the
merchants prosper. Hence their in-
terests are mutual. If the farmers
and merchants join in this movement
to rescue the tobacco industry and
put it or. more than its old time pros-
perous basis, it will be the greatest
industrial event in the history of the
localities affected."
HTHIAN KNIGHTS
A district cenvention'of the Knighti
of Pythias will be held in Madison-
ville Wednesday, April 27. Grand
Chancellor Joseph Covington. of
Bowling Green, and Mr. J. W.Carter
of Owensboro, grand keeper of rec-
ords and seals. will be among the
visitors, and all the lodges compos-
ing the district will be represented.
Morton lodge is making extensive
preparations for the entertainment of
the visitors and a big banquet will
be spread for the occasion.
The following lodges will be repre-
sented: Hopkinsville, Guthrie,Hick-
man, Dixon, Clinton. Paducah, Elk-
ton, Princeton, Pembroke, Earling-
ton, Wheatcroft, Fuiton, Providence
and Sebree.
Frenk Giles' Death.
Further details of the accidental
killing of young Frank Giles in Flor-
ida have been learned from rela-
tives accompanying the body here
for interment.
The young man was employed
about the crusher of the mines near
Gainesville, Florida, and was caught
in some manner in the machine and
was so badly crushed that death was
instantaneous. While the young
man's body was badly mangled the
features were not mutilated.
,
A rood looking
horse and poor look-
lag harness is the .-





not only makes the harness and the 
horse lo Ick better, but makes ID* 
leather soft and pliable, puts it In eon-
' ditIon to last—twice as long
/ as It ordinarily would.















E have bought two bankrupt stocks of nice, fresh,
new goods consisting of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Ladies and Gent's Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Va..
lises, etc. at 50 per cent less than manufactory ecrt and we
will sell the above goods from
25 To 50 Pa Cent Less
than any house in the city. We do not consider the cost
but if you come and examiCe-our goods we will convinceto what it cost to produce them. It you that this is no idlesbast and we urge you to come andbelieves, under the new system of
controlled marketing and price mak-
see for yourself what ware doing. You cannot afford toing on the farm, that there will be miss one of the greatest illoitey saving sales ever held ineven greater consumption, because Hopkinsville.
prices will be equitable to both pro- '
Remember the Place, Corner 9th M. Va. Ste.,
ducers and corsumers,anti that when
Bonte's Old Stand, op. American Express Co
the year is around,the granaries and
storehouses will be empty, and the
indispensable goods of the farmers
mers will have been sold at the far- ,
niers' price.
"This is not a society for tobacco
growers alone, but it is for every
crop grown by farmers; one society
for all agricultural interests. It is or-
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Which Acted Like a Charm
After Doctors and
Hospitals Failed.
Here is another of those remarkable
cures of torturing, disfiguring skin hu-
mors daily made by Cuticura Resolv-
ent, assisted by Cuticura Ointment and
Soap, after physicians, hospitals and all
else had failed.
"I feel it my duty to try to help those
entering from skin diseases. My case
was a very bad one, covering all of one
side of my face and had reached my
eye. I had two or three doctors pre-
scribe without any relief. They said
my disease was Epithelioma. I was
then advised to go to one of our hos-
pitals, which I did, taking their treat-
ment for some time. I had given up all
hope when my husband asked me to trythe Cuticura Remedies. My face being
In such a very bad state, I used the
Cuticura Soap with luke-warm water
and a small silk sponge and then applied
the Cuticura Ointment. I took one tat-
spoonful of the Resolvent four times a
day. 'They acted like a charm, and in
one week's time my face was cured en-
tirely and has remained so. I certainly
can recommend the Cuticurs. Remedies
as infallible."
MRS. A. G. SMITH,
2400 Catharine St.,
Feb. 9, 1908. Philadelphia.
The parity and sweetness, the powerto afford immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure, the ab-
solute safety and great economy have
made Cuticura Remedies the standard
skin cures, blood purifiers and humor
remedies of the world.
Os tome el Coned Pike. tic. par vial all0).Oisuseat. Ms. Me. Depsh: Leedom, 17 Cksaisr-
Sold Uthess world. Cancan Resolves*. MR
ers Si., Paris.rtrai • os is Toixt Soaps. 127 OshlarMs Ay*. //Nov h awn • 011r11-. Bon Proprietors igrind set "Bow fa Cum Eva* Hwessr."
WILBEHT WARNED
TO BE ON CUARD ACAINSIT
• ,
M'INTOSH.
' Young Man Surrendered By\ .His Father to the
I
Officers.
Lewis Wilbert, the youth wilt)
killed Gus McIntosh Tuesday at
Manningtou, is in jail at Madisonr
vii le.
The Hustler says: After the kill-
ing Wilbert disappeared and officers
sent to effect his capture failed to lo-
cats their man that afternoon. '1 ueal
day night the young man warn
brought to Madisonville by his fath-i
er and surrendered to the authori-
ties and is now in jail to await an
examining trial, which has not yeti
been set.
McIntosh's slayer is a beardless'
youth of slender build, and is be-
tween nineteen and twenty years of
age. He is a sou of Mr. Dap Wil-
bert, a prominent Merchant and far-
mer of Mannington.
Gus McIntosh, the victim of Wil-
bert's malice and hate, was a young
man about twenty -four years of age.
He was formerly in business in Man-
nington but sold out his business
several weeks ago. He leaves many
friends and relatives in that section.
Another side to the story is the ef-
fect that McIntosh made threats
against the life of young Wilbert to
a-man nainedKeys on the morningof
the killing, telling Heys that he
was going to Louisville next day,
but that he would settle his griev-
ance with Wilbert before he left and
displayed a pistol. The threat was
conveyed to Wilbert as a warning to
be on his guard.
The father of the young man was
In the city Wednesday and stated
that he had employed Judge W. H.
Yost to defend his son.
Lyle-Curtls.
Mr. J. 13 Lyle a prosperous young
farmer of South Christian and Miss
Millie Curtis the attractive daughter
of Ed C. Curtis, of this city, were
quietly married at the residence of
Rev. M. Stewart at Nashville, Tenn.,
Sunday at 2:34p. In. It was not an
elopement as they only wished to
surprise their many friends. The
bride was accompanied by Misses







Los Angeles, Cal., April 10.—In this
sermon the preacher shows that in
sickness, us well as in health, God re-
quires our co-operation and the ex-
ercise of our faith, and that the divine
blessing follows this union of faith
and works. The text is Genesis xxx,
39, "And the flocks brought forth cat-
tle, ringstraked, speckled and spotted."
Lublin, though a man of wealth and
influence among the Hebrews of his
lay, was yet, like many rich men in
our time, mean and unprincipled where
a bargain was involved. lu his com-
pact with Jacob the weak points of
his character were strikingly revealed.
He had two daughters. "Leah was
tender eyed, but Rachel was very beau-
tiful;" in other words, the elder sister
was homely and unattractive. She
was a maiden lady whom no one cared
to marry; her eyes were inflamed, or
watery, or "cast;" her disposition was
evidently as much askew as her eyes.
Jacob was deeply in love with the
younger sister, but after he had served
seven long years for her old Laban
cheated him out of his promised bride
and palmed off upon the young man
the unattractive elder sister. Then,
In order to win the younger sister,
Jacob had to serve seven more long
years, and as a result he had two
wives instead of one.
Power of the Mind.
At the end of his fourteen years of
service Jacob prepared to leave his fa-
ther-in-law's employ. He wanted to
take his two wives and go off and
build a home of his own somewhere.
This, however, Laban did not wish him
to do. So the crafty Laban made a con-
tract with Jacob that if he would stay
and continue in charge of his herds of
cattle and flocks of sheep he, Laban,
would give to the young man as pay-
ment for his services all the calves and
the lambs and the kide that were born
ringstraked or speckled or spotted.
Jacob agreed to the bargain. But
when he agreed the young man was
craftier than the old man. As the fa-
ther-in-law had been unprincipled with
Jacob, so Jacob was unprincipled now
with Laban. What did Jacob do? Did
he allow nature to simply take its usual
course? No. He began to scheme and
to cunningly influence the colors of
the calves, the kids and the lambs
about to be born. He took some rods
of green poplar and hazel and chestnut
and laid those rods of white and black
In the watering troughs of the herds
and the flocks. Then, when the cows
and the 'sheep and the goats came to
drink out of the watering troughs the
black and white rods reflected in the
water made such a startling impres-
sion upon them that the calves, kids
and lambs born thereafter were influ-
enced by that prenatal shock, and most
of them were ringstraked and spotted
and speckled. Thus Jacob's herds
grew larger than Laban's, and the
craft of the unscrupulous son-in-law
overreached the dishonesty of the fa-
ther-in-law.
After Jacob placed the rods of green
poplar and hazel and chestnut in the
watering troughs the startling and far
reaching effect produced upon the ani-
mals is not to be wondered at. If
you place a stick in the water, by the
laws of reflection that wood may seem
to become a creature of life. I remem-
ber when a lad once dropping my fish-
ing pole, and as it lay at the bottom
of the brook the ripples made that rod
look like a long serpent wriggling up-
stream. As these cattle stoop to drink
I see them start back as though a yen-
emous hissing snake was lifting up
his fatal fangs to strike. My text pre-
sents one of the best instances to be
found in literature of the far reaching
effect of the mind over the physical
body.
Mental Hallucinations.
We may grant today the influence
of the mind over the body, but we do
not go so far as to assert that all phys-
ical diseases or abnormalities are the
direct results of mental hallucinations
as the Waked, spotted and speckled
progeny of the cows, sheep and goats
were the result of Jacob's wicked act.
We do not advocate the theory that a
surgeon's knife is only another name
for a butcher's ax, that a modern hos-
pital is only a Satanic incubator, that
a medicine bottle is only fools' poison
and that sickness is only a synonym
for sin; but, as there are thousands
and tens of thousands of men and wo-
men who honestly believe in "faith
cure," pure and simple, as we term
that definition, I have chosen in this
sermon to preach on Jesus Christ as
the Divine Healer and to show both
from a Biblical and a common sense
standpoint that the surgeon's knife
end the physician's prescription have
part in the world's Christianization'
and civilization as well as the minis-
hr's pulpit and the consecrated school-
teacher's desk.
: The Bible teaches us that faith
should always go hand in hand with
Works. The same divine laws which
apply to men in ordinary walks of life
apply also to the patient in the in-
valid's room or upon the hospital op-
erating table. The Christ who stands
by the sick bed is the same Christ who
accompanies us when, in health and
strength, we go forth to fight the great
battle of life. Christ wants no drones
in the busy human beehives of the
world's struggle for daily bread. He
Wants no drones in the world's strug-
gle for physical health. That struggle
Ought to be just AS commendable in
man's sight as is the struggle for daily
bread. In the final extreintts, when
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 AI all human effort is exhausted, we may
look to God alone; but until that pointis reached we must both work and
pray; work ceaselessly, and bravely,
end hopefully, and invoke the divine
blessing on our labors.
Works and Faith.
But, though the whole trend of the
Bible teaches that works and faiiik as
twin sisters, should go hand in hand
in search of the waters of physical
health, yet faith curists blind their
eyes and stop their ears to these Bib-
) lical teachings. They get a hold on
one little passage of Scripture and
separate it from all its surrouading
connections. As a sweet morsel they
turn it over and over and over again.
They magnify it. They distort it, and
then they rest their entire belief upon
It. These people may be good at heart,
but they treat Scripture somewhat as
a famous reformer did in the noted
meeting he had with John Calvin in
Munich, I believe, in about the year
1540. After he had valiantly helped
to fight the battle of the reformation
to a glorious and a successful issue
he still clung tenaciously to the doc-
trine of transubstantiation. That doc-
trine, in plain language, means that
when we drink of the communion wine
and eat of the communion bread we
literally are drinking. of Christ's blood
and eating of Christ's body. The other
school of theological thought held that
when we assemble at the communion
table we only eat of Christ's body and
drink of Christ's blood in symbol. We
eat and drink in symbol, as the lamb's
blood shed upon the Jewish altar was
the symbol of Christ's blood about to
be shed for us. This battle over ti-en-
substantiation raged bitterly for years
between the two schools of religious
thought.
In order to bring this theological con-
flict to a close the two schools per-
suaded the two leaders, John Calvin
and this mighty man, to meet and dis-
cuss the theological questions at issue.
What did this famous reformer do at
that conference? History tells us that
he brought along a tablecloth, upon
which were embroidered these six
words, taken froru the twenty-sixth
chapter of Matthew: "Take, eat; this
Is my body." Then he placed that
cloth over a table and simply rested
his hand upon it and said nothing.
No matter what arguments were
brought forward, he answered noth-
ing. All that he did was to point to
the one sentence written upon the ta-
ble, "Take, eat; this is my body."
"But," said John Calvin, "Christ also
said, 'I am the vine, ye are the
branches.' Are you going to take that
sentence literally? Does that sentence
imply that Jesus is a stick?" But the
reformer would answer nothing. All
that he did was to point to the one
sentence upon the table, which read,
"Take, eat; this is my body." So in
the same way the faith curists pure
and simple will not accept the trend
of the Bible's teachings. They will not
compare passage with passage. They
will not see that every leaf of every
chapter of every book of the Bible
teaches that faith must go hand in
hand with works. They will not see
that it is almost impossible to find an
Incident where Christ healed the sick
unless at the same time he compelled
action upon the part of those whom
he would physically help.
The Divine Physician.
Did not Christ compel action upon
the part of him .that was blind? After
he had anointed the blind eyes with a
moist clay did be not say unto the
young man, "Go wash in the pool of
Siloam?" He went his way, therefore,
and washed and'came seeing. Did not
Christ compel action upon the part of
the ten lepers? "Go show yourselves
unto the priests. And it came to  pass
as they went they were cleansed." Did
not God compel the leper /sTaaman to
leave the faro!! Damascus and dip sev-
en times in the Jordan before his flesh
became like unto that of a little child?
I am not here advocating any heretical
idea that Christ cannot and will not
in many cases heal our physical dis-
eases, but I assert that as a people we
have no more right to expect the Di-
vine Physician to answer our prayers
for health without any co-operative ef-
fort.on our part than we have a right
to expect our Divine Commissary to
give us our daily bread without our
working for it. We have just as much
right to kneel down at night and say
the Lord's Prayer, "Give us this day
our daily bread," and then in our ea-
gerness to expect next morning a vi-
sionary breakfast to jump out of a vi-
sionary fire and sizzle upon a vision-
ary broiler and the water faucet to fill
the pot with visionary coffee or the
yeast to tumble the empty bread tray
down the dummy filled with visionary
hot toast as we have to expect the sick
to be made well without our own ef-
fort upon which divine blessing has
been invoked— faith to react upon
works; works always in the invalid's
room to go hand in hand with faith!
Job's Comforters.
Faith cure teachings, pure and sim-
ple, are not only contrary to Scriptural
common sense, but also antagonistic
to the comdiendations with which the I
Bible again and again honors human •
medicament and the physicians' pre- I
scriptions. The only passage in the
Bible which in any way might Ice con- I
strued by the casual reader as a slur I
upon doctors and drugs is that one so
often quoted by faith curists from the
words found in the book of Job: "Ye
are forgers of lies. Ye are all physi-
cians of no value." But Job is not
here alluding to true physicians at all.
This sentence is a figure of speech.
Job had lost patience with his three
friends, Eliphae, Zophar and Bildad.
These three friends, instead of com-
forting him in his time of trouble,
came around with enough groans and
whines to make a well man sick or a
sick man still sicker. They asserted
that Job's boils were the results of his
sins, and Job, in disgust. plainly told
them if they could bring no better
comfort than that they had all better
clear out. Instead of groaning around
Job as they did they ought to have
spoken words of true comfort to him,
as did Christ in his remarks about the
blind man when he said, "Neither bath
this man sinned nor his parents. but"—
he was born blind—"that the works of
God should be made manifest in him."
If the Bible does not honor the phy-
sician's medicament, why did Paul
thirty years after the death of Jesus
Christ write about Luke, his fellow
traveler, as the -beloved physician?"
If Paul did not honor the physician's
profession, would be have written
thus? In their missionary tours Paul
saw good old Dr. Luke. like sweet
faced old Dr. McLure of Drunotochty,
going from the cradles of the children
to the beds of the old folks and carry-
ing physical assuagement for pain
wherever he went, and he wrote about
good old Dr. Luke as we ourselves may
have written about some beloved fam-
ily physician.
An Honored Profession.
If the Bible does not honor the med-
ical profession why did Christ use as
illustration this sentence for one of
his sermon: "They that be whole need
not a .physician, but they that are
sick?" Does not that divine statement
mean, "They that are sick need a
physiciatr'?" When Hezekiah was sick
unto death he prayed to God to give
him a longer lease of life. God an-
swered that prayer. But how? Through
human medicament. Isaiah, the proph-
et, told the nurse to make a poultice
out of figs and put it upon the king's
I boil, and he recovered. Hezekiah pray-
ed. Oh, yes. But in answer to that
prayer God told him to use a sanctified
poultice. What did Paul mean when
he wrote to Timothy to "take a little
wine for thy stomach's sake." Paul
Was merely prescribing a dose of med-
icine for a sick colleague. Paul writes
thus to Timothy, because the Holy Land
with but few exceptions is noted for
its impure waters; therefore Paul, as
a common sense Christian, prescribes
a little medicine when he says, "Drink
no water, but use a little wine for thy
stomach's sake." All through the Bible
we find commendatory passages like
these in reference to doctors. In no
case do we find the medical profession
anathematized and ridiculed in the
Bible. Tyndall, the noted synthetic
philosopher, once hurled at the Chris-
tian church his famous prayer chal-
lenge. Said he: "Let us set apart two
wards in a hospital—one to be filled
with men who do not take any human
medicine but prayer, the other to be
filled by sick patients under the care
of competent physicians. Then let us
compare results and see which is the
more efficacious—a physician's prescrip-
tion or a clergyman's prayer." My
brother, that challenge of Tyndall's
AIMS about as foolish and unscriptiiral
as any challenge that could possibly be
issued. No man has a right to bar the
Christian physicians out of the hospital
ward. God honors the physician's
work all through the Bible. Faith
should go hand in hand with works.
Works in the hospital should go hand
in hand with faith.
Scriptural Cowmen Sense.
Again, faith cure, pure and simple,
if accepted in its entirety of belief,
would call a halt to the laboratory in-
vestigations made for prevention of
disease as well as the physician's cures
of those diseases after they have come.
It would say to Edward Jenner: "Your
discovery of vaccination is useless.
Disease is a condition of the mind, not
of the body. Let merciless smallpox
start again if it will. The $50,000 vot-
ed to you by the British house of par-
liament as the greatest benefactor of
your generation was a nonsensical gift,
for you have been a curse to the hu-
man race Instead of a blessing." It
would say to Pasteur: "Savant, your
Inoculation for hydrophobia is itself a
species of madness. If the people
would only trust God and do nothing
the bite of the dog afflicted with rabies
would be a tonic instead of death." It
would say to Koch of Berlin and Fin-
Ben of Norway: "Foolish men, why
hunt the bacilli of consumption and
cancer with the penetrating eye of the
microscope? God will and can cure
disease if we will ask him. Let us
pray that all these evil bacilli give one
gasp and die, and they will die. The
prevention of disease is entirely the
work of the prayer chamber, not of the
scientist's laboratory." Is such advice
as that rational? Is it in accord with
the laws of Scriptural common sense?
Are all the results of Dr. Maillot's
Investigations to go for naught? In
1832 this famous physician, who died
in 1894, was a surgeon in the French
army, stationed in Algeria. At that
time one in every three and a half men
sent by the French government across
the Mediterranean died of African fe-
ver. Dr. Maillot went on in his hives-
tigation until at last by prescribing
quinine to the African recruits the
death rate in the French army of Al-
geria was changed from one in every
three and one-half men to one in every
twenty men. Are all the sanitary in-
vestigations for the purification of the
city water supplies made by bacteriol-
ogists to go for naught? If you stop
the work of the physicians curing dis-
eases, then you must also stop the act
entific investigations of the physicians
trying to prevent diseases.
The Poor Man's Helper.
To most of us the old fashioned doe.
tor yet lives in the memory of our vil-
lage childhood. He knew every family
secret for miles around. He had heard
the family skeleton rattling in many
dark closet. He was at every birth, at
every marriage altar and at every fu-
neral. With him the village church
bell sounded a dirge almost as often as
it chimed for a wedding. We knew not
when we loved him the most—when he
was gathering the rosebuds in the gar-
den of the nativity or intwining the
orange blossoms or placing the white
lily alongside of the pale cheek in the
casket. flier* was a kind of religious
rattle in his gig. That child was
the most envied of the village who
could sit by his side and bold the reins
over the back of the old mare, that
seemed * be just as old as the doctor
and to know just as many family se-
crets, yet it could not gossip any more
than did its master. When the boy was
in trouble this kind old doctor would
place his fatherly hand upon the lad's
shoulder and give him advice. The
young maiden would smile under the
twinkle of his fatherly eye as he chat-
ted to her of her first sweetheart. Even
the bees would buzz louder and the
dogs bark more happily, and their tails
would wag faster as the doctor drove
along. We remember the old black bag
he always carried and the long white
bandages he placed about the splints
when we fell off the haymow and
broke our arm. The strange looking
bottles filled with pills—bottles that all
looked alike—and the pills, too, seemed
to be the same.
When the minister on the Sabbath
day entered the pulpit and gave out the
first hymn down the church aisle the
good old doctor would walk. He was
always a little late for services. Doc-
Ors are always a little late. I think
that is part of their education. It is
never dignified for a doctor to be on
time. In prayer meeting we loved to
hear the good doctor pray. We have
heard a good many great and noted
ministers pray in our time, but we al-
ways thought the old doctor prayed
better than any. He seemed to be so
near to Cod—he had seen so much trou-
ble. When the poor family over the
hill was starving he bought them food
out of his own pocket. We never knew
how much good he did until after the
funeral. He was part of every one's
life. He was the poor man's helper.
He was the rich man's friend.
The Consecrated Doctor.
One day the news went flying over
the country roads, "The doctor, the
good doctor is sick!" Was it not too
bad that he could not prescribe for
himself and take his own medicine?
If he had we know he would have be-
come well. But he could pray. How
he did pray in his own sickroom!
Then one day the news went over the
country roads that the old doctor was
dead! While we were gathering in
the home where lay the wornout body
of the tired old physician I can imag-
ine that the good doctor went up to the
gates of the New Jerusalem and. timid-
ly knocked. The gateman called out,
"Who is there?" The old Christian
answered: "Only a poor, wornout vil-
lage doctor, who is advancing in
Christ's name. Can I come in?" Then
the Lord God Almighty from his
throne called out: "Let him in! Let
him in! Let the village doctor come
In!" And the angels in the celestial
choir began to chime: "Let him in!
Let the village doctor come in!" Then
all the redeemed spirits over whose
earthly deathbeds he had hovered
cried: "Let him in! Let our village
doctor come in!" Then Christ himself,
the great Physician, came forth and
led the wornout man to one of the
highest thrones in heaven as he said:
"Come in, friend. Come in. This is
your throne. For I was sick and ye
visited me!"
Will you not believe in such a conse-
crated physician? Will you not be-
lieve that by the sick bed faith can go
hand in hand with works and the sur-
geon's knife and that the physician's
prescriptions have a part in the civi-
lization and the Christianization of the
world? And will not you, 0 physi-
cian, be a Christian doctor, as well as
you, 0 layman, a Christian patient?
All honor, then, to our Christian
physicians, whose calling and office
are thus divinely consecrated, and may
a blessing rest upon their earnest ef-
forts for the alleviation of the physical
afflictions of the human race.
[Copyright, 1904, by Louis Klopech
HOUSEHOLD CARES
Tax the Women of Hopkins-
ville the Same as Else-
where.
Hard to attend to household duties
With a ccnstantly aching back.
A woman should not have a bad back.
And she wouldn't if the kidneys
were well.
Doan's Kidney Pills make well kid-
neys.
Here is a Hopkinsville woman who
endorses this claim:
Mrs. W. H. Robb, wife of W. H.
Robb, machinist employed at Forbes
& Co.'s wagon works, and residing
at 1029 High St., says: "I hardly
knew for many months what it was
to be free from an aching back and
the irregular action of the kidneys
caused at the same time other:symp-
toms which were distressing and
oftentimes exasperating. I read
about Doan's Kidney pills and the
symptoms which it was claimed it
wodld cure seemed so much like
mine that I had my husband get a
box foe me at Thomas & Trahern's
drug store. I found that they gave
me almost immediate relief, and con-
tinued taking them for some time.
They did me more good than all the
kidney medicine I had ever taken
put together, and the results of the
tresitment justify me in subscribing
my name to a hearty endorsement of
the },oprilels.al'e' by
all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States o other..
Remember the name-Doan' nd
take n
The family medicine in t
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DO YOU NEED A
MEDICINE?
IT sosrs IOU NOTHING TO INVESTISATL
There is no one who does not need a
Liver Medicine occasionally.
The symptoms of Liver Complaint are
well known to every one, such as consti-
pation, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, sleep-
lessness, headache, a tired feeling and
many others of a similar nature.
Thousands die annually by not heeding
the warnings of nature.
Many acquire some chronic disease
from which they never recover.
Many of these could be spared for years
of usefulness, by keeping in the home
some reliable remedy.
We believe that we can convince any
fair-minded person that there is no bet-
ter remedy for the Liver known, than
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup.
The formula is known, consisting of:
Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow
Dock, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian,
Senna and Iodide of Potassium. You
know just what you are taking. How
many other formulas of a liver medicine
are published? Ask your druggist about
this. It is already prepared and can be
taken immediately.
The strength is extracted in the most
skillful manner, certainly superior toy
powdered preparation known. (We
manufacture a Liver Medicine in pow-
dered form, with which any druggist can
supply you, but this, like all other dry
Liver Medicines requires u.)
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
is pleasant to take, does not lose is
strength, as Liver Medicine in dry form,
and will keep in any climate.
Your doctor, however skillful, could
prescribe nothing better.
There is no opportunity for a doctor
to make a mistake in writing a prescnh-
tion, or a drug clerk to makes mistake
in compounding the same, (besides a
doctor's bill and the cost of the medi-
cine.) You can be absolutely sure of the
proper proportion being in every dose.
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
has been used with the greatest confi-
dence and success in thousands of homes
for 52 years, and is prepared 1:77 a phar-
macist of 25 years' experience, in a labo-
ratory equipped with the most modern
appliances for the most perfect safety.
If yaw do not understand your
.write today for a Pre* elifftp14 bottlo 4=
'"Dr. Theseheroo Health Book." Gioeoymptooso for advies. We simply ash that
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The condition of growing crops in
Kentucky and the prospects for
April are shown in the following re
port just issued by Agricultural Com-
missioner Vreeland on reports from
•
correspondents in about one hundred
counties:
The few warm days the latter part
of March improved the wheat crop,.
and many fields show a very matei-
ial outcome, but the prosp( ct for any-
thing like a full crop is far from flat-
tering. Many fields will be plowed
up and sown to oats or planted in
corn. The long, cold winter is being
followed by a very wet spring, and
while the warm rains have caused
the wheatoneadow and pasture crops
to put out green and have improved
these crops, the wet weather has de-
layed firm work generally until the
farmers are very much behind with
their spring work.
From nearly every county the re-
port comes that scarcely a furrow
has been run. Consequently but lit-.
le oats has been sown and few pota-
toes have been planted. There is no
corn in the ground and nearly all the
garden plots remain unbroken. The
indications are that a large crop of
corn will be planted in all parts of
the state.
The farmers in the western part of
the state are still discouraged over
the low prices of export tobacco.
The reports from this section of the
state show that the acreage of this
particular type of tobacco will be
materially curtailed. Live stock, of
all kinds seems to have stood th4.
winter well,and will go on the spring
pastures in good condition. Feed is
scarce and high in many localities.
The work stock of many of the far-
mers of the poorer class must of ne-
cessity suffer for the want of a suffi-
cient amount of good and wholesome
food on which to do the excess of
spring and summer work, made nec-
essary by the long winter and wet
spring.
Although the reports for this
month were mailed to this office af-
ter the cold snap of a few days ago,
other reports coming into this office
indicate that the fruit trees. juet
ready to bloom, were little, if any





want of appetite, flatulency, belching, shooting pains, are some
of the most misery-causing symptoms ofdyspepsia and indigestion.
is the best remedy for all disOrders of the stomach and digestive organs,because it acts directly and naturally. It is composed of pure port wine,
the greatest of all tonics, and pure pepsin—nature's own digestive agent.
Rev. H. Winthrop, of •Winsted, N. C., says:
"I desire to express to you my thanks for your wonderful PeptonizedPort. I was trollied with dyspepsia for five years previous to commenc-ing to use your Port, some six months ago. My cure has been wonder-ful. I am pastor of the First Methodist Church of this place, and mycongregation can testify to the great virtues of your preparation.
Walther's Peptonized Port is sold in two sizes, 50c. and $1.
THE WALTHER PEPTONIZED PORT CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. ••For sale by
Ray & Fowler and Jas.°. Cook.
Druggists, Hopkinsville, 1ty.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonichas stood the test 25 years Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Millionbottles. Does this recor of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.inclosed with ow; y bottle is a Ten Cent, package of Grove's Block Loot. Liver Pills.
Saved Her Life from Pneumonia
"My wife had a severe attack of Pneu-
monia which followed a case of La Grippe
and I believe that FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR saved her life," writes James
Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.
Good Results in Every Case
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., writes:
"I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR in three very severe cases of pneu-





Cured of Terrible Cough on Lungs
N. Jackson, of Danville, Ill., writes:
"My daughter had a severe attack of
La Grippe and a terrible cough on her
lungs. We tried a great many remedies
without relief. She tried FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR which cured her.
She has never been troubled with a cough
since."
Cured When Very Low With
Pneumonia
J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, Ill., writes:
"My little boy was very low with pneu-
monia. Unknown to the dam). we gave
him FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
The result was magical and puzzled the
doctor, as it immediately stopped the
racking cough and he quickly recovered."
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
All Drug gists of Hopkinsville
 IMO% 
To Cure a Cold in One Day hicuriu„,?rs.
Talcs Laxative kowo Quinine Tablets. on every







  Makes teet!nurf, asy, re.ica,ate,;
tae bowel3 and istcmaach,
Cry:r18, curec suraktier cosw1t. U.
M,orYevoult ot‘..t:xt,.tn.tv-,r1, Ky., —7-
fa.S! "Cirr baby wasttng away
tcetilta.. /Li bowels seemed 
  ti yond control. Threo physicians 
rave him up. 40vrehs P:nk Mixture  
saved his 111,• I calwaot s.v enough 
_  It saved ow •tabt." 1
Nene genuine without this
agraatare ma every package:
  7=:4 i
1k. and Sik. bottles.
Mosey back it not satisfactory
Poe sample and book tree, addreAs THE Ft.OYD MEDICIrse CO.. DETROIT, MICH.
P311 FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS for Indigestion. SO tablets50c. Sample and bock free
Bold h cr L. L. Elgin, Ray & Fowler, 3.0. Cook
R. C. Hardwick. Cook & wiggins.
If you don't buy clottling from J. T. Wall












A good fitting suit is a great tonic—it makes you
feel good all over. There is an exhilaration—a
st.preme satisfaction—in theknowledge that your
garments are the CORRECT models—that they
are designed and made by the Greatest Clothes








show the world you are living
i—you are progressive. Be
'Young, Snappy, Stylish.
it 'Tis a Guarantee of the Best"
Come, we will be glad to see you, glad to show
you what's new and nobby in spring apparel, You
are welcome, thrice welcome.
J. T. Wall& C
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Mean.e. and beautifies the hair.
Pronwtes a luxuxia nt
Never Pais to Restore Gray
Nair to Its Youthful Color.
Cares scalp diseases & hair falling.
SO; and .1.00 at
Nothing has ever equalled i




intriirir N pricean 50c 41.10
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.







The business of choosing
a biainess suit is either hard
wotk or fun—according to
where you do your choosing.
The hundreds of new Spring suit-,
Ingo; we snow were picked from
thousands of good ones—they're the
sighbliest, most desirable of the sea-
son's weaves.
While you look at them, we'll tell
you tome interesting style news.
Spring Suite to measure. $15 and
up. Pants $5.00 and up.








West 7th St., next to New Era Office
Hunkr Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood (11, :Son
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper. Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.








Hopes Great Things of This
Year's _Colts.
Best Since the the Days of
Herbet and Bonnibert
Are Expected.
Maj. Cyrus Radford, the proprietor
of Adelbert Stud, in Christian coun•
ty, Ky., the home of Albert and the
birthplace of Mesmerist, Herbert,
Bonnibert and Hatasoo was a visitor
at Bennings track today. It was
Maj. Rauford's first appearance at
an Eastern race track in two years.
Since Iris last visit he had spent one
year in the Philippines,and last win-
ter he was in Panama, Maj. Rad-
fc rd believes that the best lot of Al-
bert colts, since the days of Herbert
and Bonnibert, will be out this year.
The•king of the bunch, he thinks
will be D'Albert, a colt out of the
mare Deitrich, owned by Sam Terry,
of Lexington, and named by O'Brien.
He has not heard recently from the
full brother of Mesmerist and Hata-
$00 in the Duryea string. The colt
was sold last year for $7,700.
Maj. Radford bought Herbert last
fall from Walter Rollins and has re-
tired him to the stud. Herbert has
this year been bred to some thirty
mares, of which some are matrons of
the Adelbert stub. The remainder
are outside mares. Herbert has
grown considerably since his last ap-
pearance on the metropolitan circuit
and is now a splendid looking stall-
ion, more than sixteen hands high.
Maj. Radford is looking for another
good stallion and has his eye on Don
de Oro. If August Belmont cares to
sell the Rayon d'Or horse he will
find a ready 'purchaser in the pro-
prietor of the Adelbert stud.—The
New York Telegraph.
Good for Children.
The pleasant to take and harmless
One Minute Cough Cure gives im-
mediate relief in all cases of Cough,
Croup and LaGrippe because it does
not pass immediately into the stom-
ach, but takes effect right at the seat
of the trouble. It draws out the in-
flammation, heals and soothes and
cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life giving
and life sustaining oxygen to the
blood and tissues. One Minute Cough
Cure is pleasant to take and it is
good alike for young and old. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Farmers' Club.
At the meeting of the Farmers'
club in Pembroke the old officers
were reelected as follows: Charles
E. Barker, president; R. C. Gary,
vice president; F. B. Massie, secre-
tary and treasurer; Jeff J. Garrott,
lecturer. The time of meeting was
changed to the second Thursday of
each month.
Ballard'sIHorehound Syrup,
Immediately relieves hoarse, crou-
py coughs. oppressed rattling, rasp-
ing and difilult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes May 20, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup
'for two years and have never bad a
preparation that has given better
satisfaction. I notice that when I
sell a bottle they come back for
more. I can honestly recommend it.
25c, 50c, $1. Sold by Ray & Fowler.
CURLY
Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers, Ecxe-
me, Carbuncles, Etc. Medi-
cine Free.
Robert Ward, Maxey's, Ga., says:
"I suffered from blood poison; my
head, face and shoulders were one
mass of corruption, aches in bones
and joints, burning, itching, scabby
skin, was all run down and discour-
aged, but Botanic Blood Balm cured
me perfectly, healed all the sores
and and gave my skin the rich glow
of health. Blood Balm put new life
into my blood and new ambition into
my brain." Geo. A. Williams. Rox-
bury, face covered with pimples,
cronic sore on back of head, supper-
sting swelling on neck, eating ulcer
on leg, bone pain. itching skin I
cured perfectly by Botanic Blood
Balm—sores all healed. Botanic
Blood Balm, cures all malignant
blood troubles, such as eczema,
scabs and scales, pimples, running
sores, carbuncles, scrofula, etc. Es-
pecially advised for all obstinate
cases that have reached the second
or third stage. Druggists, $1. To
prove it cures, sample of Blood Balm
sent fgee and pripaid by writing
Blood Balm Coi, Assn* Ga. Des-
cribe trouble and free medical ad-





The Manufacturers of Royal Baking
Powder iave had forty years of scientific
experience.
Every method of bread-and-cake rais-
ing has been exhaustively studied in this
country and abroad.
The result is a perfect product in Royal
Baking Powder. There is no substitute
for it. The purity and efficiency of
Royal Biking Powder have been com-
mended by the highest authorities.
These facts mean two important
things to all housekeepers:
First: that Royal Baking Powder is
hc3.1C-Ju1 and makes wholesome food.
Second: that Royal Baking Powder




% SCORES OF SOULS
•
are heard with eager attention. His
voice is full of life and character,
richly resonant, sweet and cultivated
Dogwood Doings.
Rev. T. D. Moore filled his appoint-
ment at the Christian chur.th Sun-
day.
Mrs. Fannie Foster who has been
boarding in this neighborhood for
several months has returned to the
West Seminary vicinity, where she
and her children will keep house.
Mrs. D. E. Foster, of South Chris-
tian, spent a week with relatives re-
cently.
•
Mr. C. F. Miles has retuned to
Carthage, Ill., after spending several
weeks with his old neighbirs and
friends here.
Miss Mate Clark has returned
home, after spending several weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Hattie Robin-
son of near Kirkmansville.
Mr. Otho McCord and family, and
but was unknown here. His age was , Mr. Ed Davis
about thirty, and he had sandy hair. I guests of Mr.
From marks found on the body, it is 
Sunday.
Quite a number of people from thisprobable that he was murdered."
place attended the funeral of Mrs.Young Johnson was a brother of Geo. Barnes in Hopkinsville Sun-Miss Ida Johnson, of this city, and day,
disappeared from his home at White Mr. Ed Short, of Vaughn's ,Grove,Plains on February. , visited Mr. Walter White
"Have by some surgeon Shylock
on thy charge to stop his wounds lest
he do bleed to death.' People can
bleed to death. The loss of blood
weakens the body. It must follow
that gain of blood gives the body
strength. The strengthening effect
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is in large part due to its ac-
tion on the blood-making glands and
the increased supply of pure, rich
blood it produces. It is only when
the blood is impoverished and im-
pure that disease finds a soil in which
to root. The "Discovery" purifies
the blood and makes it antagonistic
to disease. When the body is eman-
ciated, the lungs are weak, and there
is obstinate lingering cough, "Gol-
den Medical Discovery" puts the
body on a fighting footing against
disease, and so increases the vitality
that disease is thrown off, and physi-
cal health perfectly and permanently
restored. It has cured thousands
who were hopeless and helpless, and
who had tried all other means of
cure without avail.
and his selections both for his own Twenty-one one-cent stamps to
songs and for the chorus could not cover expense of mailing only will
obtain a copy of Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser, 1008
pages, in paper cover. Send thirty-
one stamps if cloth binding is pre-
ferred. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
be improved upon.
D.WIWsEt; Sabre






The Christian County Medical so-
ciety will meet in the city court
So has time for Spring Cleaning room at 10:30 on the morning of Mon-
When you are ready to do your day the 18th.spring cleaning don't forget
that we have:
Rubber Gloves to keepsermons and is accomplishing re- your hands clean, smooth and soft.
ALREADY SAVED IN THE
UNION REVIVAL.
The success of the union revival
meeting at tabernacle is more than
equaling expectatious and promises
to be one of the greatest religious
meetings ever held in this region.
The general interest felt by the peo-
ple of this communiiy is evidenced
by the vast congregatlions that attend
the services. The :143v. Mordecai
Ham Is preaching a ssries of effective
boun ess    €. 
six or eight services cturing the day,
some in places of business, and there
were forty or fifty couversions. The
Christian workers oflall denomina-
tions are nobly aidin the evangeli t.
The song service condpacted by Prof.
Towner continues to be a most c'e-
lightful feature and is of itself doing
untold good. Prof. towner's so:os
markable personal wlork among the Ammonia to out the dirtunconverted. He is é, man of tireless ' while cleaning.
energy, broad human ,sympathy and Bon Ami to cleanse the win •
dl faith,Wednesdayh held dows and make the mirrows shins.
Silver Soap (Colgate's) to Walker Sanitarium,Evansville,polish the silverware, has kindly consented to read a patio!.Moth Balls to pack away thel on "The Treatment of Nephritis,winter clothing, idilts, etc. Medical and Surgical; and Dr. Jas.Hearth Paints Grate and H. Letcher, of Henderson to talk onFurniture Varnishes lo make the old "The Importance of Medical Organ-new. Telephone 58. ization." The day will be occupied








"There is much mystery surround-
ing the finding of the body of a man
in a cornfield near Tuscola, today.
On his person were found papers
hearing the name Lewis IL Johnson,
White Plains, Ky., and a certificate
of deposit for $112 on the Morton
Bank, of Madisonville, Ky., and two
express money orders for $26 and $50
issued at West Ridge, Ill., February
5, 1904. His body was badly decom-
posed. The man was well dressed,
from Tuscola, Ill-,
1
This session will be a specially in-
teresting and profitable one. Every i
member is urged to be present not
only on account of the benefit to be
derived, but to show our respect for
and appreciation of the visiting phy-
sicians. Dr. Jas. Y. Wilborn of the




New /31acK SilKs, Jap Snits,
Fancy Si.lKs for Waists and Suits.Blacli Dress Goods in all the new weaves,
Col'd Dress i Goods in all the new shades.
Lovely Line of New Dress Trimmings.
Wash Goods.
Scotch Suitings, Pin Suitings, Newport Suitings, Valle Suitings, DublinSuitings, Cambilic Percales, Ginghams, Madras Cloth, etc.
'White Goods.
The largest and best assorted Stock in the cisy.
Fancy Goods and Notions.New Lace Collars, BeltS, Ties, Waist Sets, Back Combs, Side CombsGloves, Laces, Erribroideries, Art Ticking Lace Bed Sets. LaceCurtains Table Linens, Napkins and Towels,
Gents Shirts and Ties.
Something new and uptodate in both lines. Call and see them.
New Carpets, ittlge, MItttingS and Linoleum*







The Poor Man and
the Rich Man
Buy Perfection Flour. The poor
man because it is.th,e cheapest—
in the long run. The rich man
because it is the best—in the





for both these reasons. It is
made from the choicest wheat,
properly ground, and is fine,
white, wholesome and nourish-
ing. Take our word for the first
sack. You won't need it for the
second. The flour will prove its
worth. Buy of your grocer.
and wife were the
W. Q. Oates' family
recently.
Mr. Lindsey Yancey can be seen
going in the direction of Kelly very
often of late, but ue think he always
steps before he gets that far.
If any one wants to know who got
reproved at church Sunday, just ask
the young men who have in their
possession quite a number of penny
photos of their sweethearts.
Notice to Creditors.
Christian Circuit court.
Rosa Endsley's adin'r., vs. D. A.
Endsley et al. Notice
In pursuance to an order entered
in the above styled cause, now pend-
ing in said court, the - creditors of
Rosa Endsley, deceased, are hereby
notified to file their claims with me,
properly proven, on or before May
the 16th, 1904.













Ninth Street, Near Main.
All Cemetery WorliMonuments at Lowest Prices.
Tombstones Iron Fencing
Markers viv Until further notice Ibe found at. F A Yo §t & Co.. South Main Street
14313t 1-1 JE3rbtyvv-
Waives Trial. Will Wed.
The preliminary trial of LewieWil- License has been issued for thebert, charged with the murder of marriage of Mr. James A. Groves, of
Haley's Mill, to Miss Nellie Walker,
Gus McIntosh at Mannington last
of Kirkmansville. The ceremony'week, was called in the Hopkins 
will be solemnized at the bride'scounty court. He waived trial and
home next Sunday by the Rev. Mr.was remanded to jailed to await ac-
Woodson.tion by the higher court.








• No such value as this•
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